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The Railway Advocate says*
When it comes to a test • between local

interests and partisanship, the editor of
the Democratic organ can alfepys be relied
upon to sacrifice everything ti'» paTty. In
the last issne of the organ, f the editor
makes an effort to use the unfinished Re-
formatory, as an argument against the
Republicans. He says that ic shows in-
competence and extravaganciL_.Jn doing
so he shows his ignorance ami {his narrow
partisanship. The commission respon-
sible for all the work done, is [bi-partisan
and was appointed by a democratic gov-
ernor, George Werts. Every ebntraet has
been awarded at less than the -appropriat-
ions, and the State has received better
work for the money expendeijL than any
public work ever done in the S^ate before.
Perchance .that he might gej; a vote for
his party candidates, this partisan editor
would slander honest, uprighti jaen, who
are serving the State without reward, and
at same time obstruct a work that has
been and will continue to be k. source of
revenue to our tradesmen and community
in general. He asks that a Democratic
governor and legislature ba elected to
straighten out "this and other bad jobs."
And this in the light of the Accord of the
last Democratic State'Grovernment in such
matters. Turn to the report of the Inves-
tigating Committee of 1895.-. They, the
Democrats, re-built the Assembly Chamber
at a cost of $233,000. employed an architect
who had never before designed and erected
a building and with, the extra amounts
paid for ventilating apparatus, electrical
plant & etc, it was proved the State was
robbed of about $100,000; they .spent £1,350.
for a flag pole and flag on the State House,
worth all told about ¥200: "Erv collusion
of a State comptroller" the report says
"the State paid 831.847. for the construction
of pigeonholes, which could readily have
been obtained for $7,500. aiiii still have
afforded a liberal profit to the .maker" con-
tinuing the report says "Bills Were falsifi-
ed in quantities and prit'^s. Large
bonuses and commissions \were paid to
State officers, furniture andi^rpets paid
for by the State were sent to ge. sons h d-
ing office under the State foi *f>eir yni-.
use." So the infamous re. •<•.

&Slizimida'i6i columns; aU *&.- ._,• .„ „
out under oath. The same men ar'eagajn
in command. Elect them to i'straighten
out" things," the organ says, intte people,
however, will hardly follow •-ieh advice in
the light of past experience, "The great
dome on the southern margin V.Rahway"
that so worries this editor is a'uaonument
to honest, public work, inaugurated and
carried on under a Republican adminis-
tration. A vote for Foster Vcprhees and
the Republican Senator and Assembly-

LABOK-S. CANDIDATE ON DEHOCEACY.

From a speecn by Mattnew Magutre, SocJallst-
Lafcor Candidate for Governor.

"The Democratic party, the tail of the
capitalist beast, has surrendered the na-
tional field to the Republican party, yet

has the effrontery to nominate candidates
to represent the people in Congress and
want to sneak into the United States Sen-
ate under false pretenses. They declare
;hat the paramount issues in the coming
campaign are equal taxation, home rule,
the abolishment of the fee system, the en-
actment of laws in the interest of labor,
and the repeal of all laws that abridge the
rights of juries to fix the amount of dam-
ages in case3 where the death of a person
is caused by wrongful act.

"Mr. Gourley, in his speech, failed to
state why the Democratic party in its un-
interrupted lease of power of twenty-seven
years, took no steps in favor of these "par-
amount issues." What right has such a
party to exist? It is merely kept alive by
the capitalistic class so as to deceive the
people. Eqnal taxation! Bosh. Who ap-
points the tax assessors in the wealthy
cities of Newark, Jersey City and Pater-
son? Democratic mayors. Home rule!
The Democratic Legislatures enacted laws
taking the election of tax assessors,school
commissioners, etc., out of the hands of
the people. Who passed the unconstitu-
tional laws in favor of labor and the laws
abridging the rights of juries, but these
same Democrats in their long lease of
power?"

DEMOCRATS FOB VOOKHEES.

John W. Beekman, a well-known Demo-
cratic lawyer, of:. Perth Amboy, has de-
clared his intention of voting for Foster
M. Voorhees for Governor. Mr. Beekman
says that Mr. Voorhees is a clean and able
man, while he regards Mr. Crane solely as
Senator Smith's mouthpiece, and thinks
that in the case of Crane's election Smith
would be the real Governor, and appoint-
ments throughout the State would be
made to suit the bosses, Mr. Beekman
formerly represented the First Assembly
District-, of Middlesex County, in the New

The P. A. C. Jr. football team defeated a
ieam from Woodbridge, Saturday after-
oon on the Bryant-Street "Commons."

The score was 10 to 0. The line-up of the
Rahway team was asfollows:
Center Reuben Tharp
Quarterback. Walter Higbee
Left Guard Dion Deane
Right Guard Charles Reecl
Right Tackle.. William Brjstor
Left Tackle: Joseph Rollinson
Right End Carol Barnes
Left End Tice
Right Halfback Blanchard Suffrins
Left Halfback Lewis Miller
Fullback., Benjamin MeMahors

A game of football was played between
the W. H. S.'and the X. H. S, of Perth.
Amboy, both school teams of the respec-
tive towns. The game came to an untimely
end when the strangers refused to abide by
the decision of the referee Brown, and left
the field. The Woodbridge players claim-
ed the victory. The first game, played
October 1, was won by the "Woodbridge
team by a score of 6 to 0. Another game
will be played in the near future in Perth.

The Carterets defeated the Lincoln Field
Club, of Bayonne, Saturday, at Bayonne,
by the score of 21 to 0. Next Saturday the

iarterets will play the Long Branch
Juniors, at Long Branch.

The Perth Amboy Field Club defeated
the Tottenville Football Team, Saturday,
by a score of 21 to 0. They play at Red
Bank this afternoon.

I; :c our intention to emphatically demonstrate during
the comir^ "-"-?.- *t>_?? ?.«? c?.rry the most complete, artistically
correct assorts err of

Lf± !Sr , HISSES' AMD CHILDREN'S OUTER-GARMENTS

within the confines of iiie State. Larger varieties shown no-
where—not excepting the most pretentious New York Stores.
Taiinr-Mprfp Suits, jackets, Cr.pes, Separate Skirts, Golf
Capes,, Shawls, Siik Waists. Tea Gowns, Wrappers, Bath
ivOiios ct*^ i-ri^jSiiig" ocuxtuca iu; AJAUICS, and every descrip-
tion of ready-to-wear apparel for the Miss and her littlest
sister in bright new colorings and jaunty styles.

Our Fur Department is filled to repletion with the best
obtainable fashionable Jackets in Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb,
Mink, Electric Seal and Sable. Fur Capes of every kind.
Collarettes, Scarfs, Clusters, Muffs, and Children's Sets, all
pleasingly and rightly priced. We make Old Furs look like
new, and we charge very little for it.

Always pleased to furnish estimates.

TAIIiOK-MAIXE SUITS,
Fine All-Wool Venetian Cloths,
Macks and colors, fly trouts and
tight jackets, silk-lined through-
out, full, correctly shaped skirt,
percaline lined and interlined;
new and nice shapes; splendid
value at $15.00 each; special at

S 10.38
SEPARATE DRESS SKIBTS.

Hundreds of them elegant Slack
Taffeta Silks and Satins—a score
or more of styles—flounces and
ruffles* furfoelous and frills; wide
or narrow velvet ribbon trim-
med. On sale here only at these
prices-

Si S.98 and SS9.98. -

WINTER JACKETS.
Ladies' a*d Misses' English Ker-
sey Jackets in Slack, Blue, Ked,
Green, Brown, Koyal and Cas-
ter Shades; all silk lined; strap
seams; new dips and straight
effects in fly front and double
breasted styles. Our regular
$12.50; special at

8.98
CHILDlf'S WALKI'G COATS
in Handsome All-Wool Broad-
Cloths and Silk Finish Touches
prettily trimmed with Satin
ItibUon to match. Military cape
and epaulets; plaited backs;
full skirts; sizes 1 to 5 yrs; can-
not be duplicated under $7.98
each; while lot lasts, our price,

5.98

Open Saturday Evenings, Closing Fridays at 6 p. m.

Goods Delivered Free. Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Pilled.

L. BAMBERGER & CO., Newark, N.
aoxO.

men is a vote
humane work.

to complete 1his great,

The Hunterdon Democrat of .last week
says: .

"The Democrats in the Third Congres-
sional District have nominate}. Patrick
Convery, of Middlesex County. The
Somerset Democrat does not relish the
way Somerset County was tuned down.
From the wishey-washey resolutions that
they formed a platform from1! it don't
make much difference who they nomi-
nate_d, as they bear evidence that they
were putting up a man who they did not
expect to elect. A Democratic Convention
to nominate a Congressional candidate
that can only find ' "war resolutions" to
place their candidate on can not command
much attention from Democrats. Any
man elected to Congress from the Third or
any other district muct face financial ques-
tions in National legislation that ijre more
important to the present and fut'ire gen-
erations than are all t i e cruel mir>.akes of
the Republican administration Wring a
war that is a thing of the past, aid which
could have been condemned in a sentence
instead of occupying all the s{ace; the
Third District Congressional CoiiveEtion
took to make a platform." i

The "Railroad Employee" has the (fol-
lowing reference to Congressman Fowler,
in its issue for this month: f

"The renomination of Congressinan
Charles X. Fowler in the Eighth New Jer-
sey District reflects unbounded credit
upon the good sense of the Republicans of
that district. Mr. Fowler's record as a
legislator is unexcelled, and he is unques-
tionably one of the brightest as well as
one of the most upright men of New Jer-
sey's representation in Congress."

Excursion Tickets on tlie P. It. Xt.
. On November 1 the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company will place on sale at its
principal ticket offices excursion tickets to
all prominent winter resorts in Xew Jer-
sey, Virginia, North and South Carolina,
Qeorgia, Florida and Cuba. The tickets
will be sold at the usnal low rates, -with
the usual liberal return limits. The mag-
nificent facilities of the Pennsylania, Rail-
road with its many connections, make this
the favorite line for winter travel. An.
illustrated book, descriptive of winter re-
sorts, and giving routes of travel and rates
for tickets, will be furnished free • after
November
agents.

1 on application to picket

Mavor Holmes. Councilman Slater;, Mr.
George S. Bracher, Freeholder Ehrlich,
Mr. D. A. Marsh, Hon. Josephus Sliann,
John L. Crowell, and other well-known
citizens were on the grand stand that col-
lapsed during the firemen's parade in Eliz-
abeth, last Thursday. Fortunately none
of them was seriously hurt.

George L. Record, of Jersey City, turns
away from the Democratic ticket and de-
clares himself in favor of the Republican
nominee in forcible terms. Mr. Record is
a prominent lawyer and has always been
an honest Democrat, but this year he can-
not reconcile his conscience with the
ticket that has been put in the field by the
Democratic leaders, and he has come out
for Voorhees. Of him he

"In State politics I am heartily in favo
of the election of Governoor Voorhees. He
has had a long and an extremely honor-
able career in public life. His public ser-
vices entitle him to the Governorship, as
his record in the Legislature in a guaran-
tee that as Governor he will be beyond
the control of corporate or monopoly in-
fluences and devoted to the public inter-
ests. His administration will be marred
by no scandals.

"No race-track or coal combine states-
man will enjoy his political friendship or
protection. He can be trusted to address
himself to the business of the State with
industry, intelligence and fidelity. He has
earned the place. The controling influ-
ences in the Democratic party in the State
committed it a few years ago to the car-
nival of the race-track, coal combine and
State House corruption, which is still
fresh in the minds of the people. To ex-
pect good government from a party sc
officered and controlled is madness."

* a p e
Here's a leaf from the brief legislative

career of the Democratic candidate for
Governor:

"Mr. Crane, while a member of the As-
sembly in 1S87. was a member of the
special Election Committee that unseated
George Haines, of Camden, Republican,
who was elected by forty-two majority,
and seated in his place. Henry Turley,
Democrat, whose vote was needed to give
the j Democrats control.' There was a re-
count, which showed a slight majority for
Turley, bnt a Philadelphia locksmith tes-
tified before Crane's committee that he
was employed to open ballot boxes in
Camden a few days after the election and
a number of ballots were changed. Despite
this and e\ddence to corroborate it Haines
was unseated by Crane's committee."

Can any one imagine Foster Voorhees
voting to unseat a representative whom a,
majority of the people had elected to office?

large XUo Insurance.
One of the largest transactions eTer"cou--

sununated in Life Insurance in the United
States, and undoubtedly the largest
credited to the State of New Jersey, was
closed last week by The Prudential In-
surance Company of America. It was in
the shape of an issuance of £400,000 of
partnership insurance in favor of four
members of the firm of Hahne & Co., pro-
prietors of the Newark department store.
The firsn annual premium of over 813,000

ture, aaaja£er.waKjj.^oi^

uaired States District-Attorney for
New Jersey by President Cleveland.

NOTICE.
Contributors, Advertisers, Etc.

The undersigned, editor of the WEEKLY
REGISTER wishes to inform the general public
that he has made arrangements with Mr.
Chailcs Peterson, jeweler, in Masonic Hall
Build'ng, for desk room, when correspondence
intendedfor the papercan deleft. Mr. Peter-
son* store is cowve7ticnt to the jsublic, and
matters left there will receivepromjilattention,
if lift Friday afternoon before 3 o'clock.
' Orders forjob work leftwith Mr. Peterson,

will recivefrotnpt attention, andfirst class
work done at reasonable rates.

s will also lie received there
R. D, UHXER.

been delivered. The persons insured are
August Hahne, Richard Hahne, c Albert
J. Hahne, and William H. Kellner, each
taking a policy of 8100,000 and making the
same payable to the firm so that in the
event of the death of any one of them, the
surviving members will receivenf rom The
Prudential $100,000 in cash. This plan of
partnership insurance, according to The
Prudential, is growing more popular
among business men every day. Before
deciding in what Company the firm would
seek the insurance, the leading Life Insur-
ance Companies of the United States sub-
mitted figures. No policies so completely
satisfied the Messrs. Hahne and Kellner as
those of The Prudential which were
proven to their satisfaction to be as safe
and certain of payment as a government:
bond. The officials of The Prudential are
justly point to the transaction with pride.

This. That and the Other.
Willie McCartney, son of James Mc-

Cartney, of Essex Street, is a bright little
fellow, who has attained the dignity of
fiye years of age. Ha is a pupil of St.
Mary's Parochial School. Like other little-
boys, Willie occasionally finds a suTrepti-
tions chat with his schoolmates more
alluring than a continuous grind at his
studies. He was taken to task a few days
ago by his teacher, who said she believed
he had failed to study his catechism.

"No, I haven't, Sister," he answered: "I
know it all."

"All right, Willie," said his teacher,
"Answer this question: What must we
do to save our soul?"

Willie's face instantly brightened, and
quick as a flash he replied: "I suppose we
must walk on our heels."

The scholars snickered and the pale,
calm face of the teacher broadened as she
hastily straightened the papers on her
desk.

A good story is being told of two New-
ark policeman who whiled away a "day
off!" recently, crabbing at Crab Beach.
Their names are Jacob MofCatt and Albert
Haines. Several weeks ago a party of New-
arkers were invited to Rahway by P. J,
McCartney, proprietor of ''The National,"
on Main Street. They decided on a crab-
bing expedition and accordingly, drove to
Crab Beach where several, bushels of the
crustaceans were caught. On their re-
turn to Newark the crabs were boiled and
Officers Moffatt and Haines were given a
generous share. The latter determined to
try their luck, They came to Rahway,
hired a riff of D. B. Hetfield and drove to
Crab Bench. A boat was secured and the
policemen rowed down Woodbridge Creek
toward the Sound. About eight hours
later they returned and stopped at Donald
Me Vicar's pavillion. They appeared, tired
and disgusted, but MeTicar ventured to
ask them how many they had caught.

"Not one," Haines answered, "we pullea
up a lot of green ones' and had to jfcnock
;em off with a stick. We aidn'i; caioii a
ripe one all day."

With difficulty Me Vicar controlled him-
self until they had gone. The joke was
too good to keep, however, and two days
later MoVicar went to Newark and told o£
the two policemen who failed, to catch, red
crabs,



MARY DEAR IN

"0, Mary dear. ,0, Mary: sweet!
Down at yoar little (airy ieet—
Nay, lassie, do notsoorcfal start—.
I lay iny fortunes and my heart.

"IE you "will tie my own, own wife,
A dream of ease will be your life,
And all that love and gold can do,
0, Mary dear, I'll do for you."

seorn yoar heart. I seorn your gold,
I have a sweetheart'brave and bold,
One of a battleship's brave crew,
Sly sailor sweetheart tried and true,

"He has no gold but strong and leal,
He fearless guards his country's weal,
Anil as he loves his country so, «is*
He'll love his own, own wife,I know."

-H. PHELPS DAWSOX, in New York Sun.

.MOTIVES.
A Tragedy of Santiago. 0

After the first day's fighting at San-
jiago two men, lying sido by side, tried
vainly to sleep. The nightmare of the
struggle left its impress on them. A
twitching of the lips or a nervous
starting of a limb showed the after-ef-
fects of the strain. They were volun-
teers, who had picked each other out
for the staunch, all-trusting friendship
that comes to men who are exposed to
danger and hardship.

The heat of war sends all the small
conventions of life up into thin smoke.
Where death and blood surround on
every side and the hum of bullets and
the shriek of shells whisjjer a warning
that the next to go may be one's self,
the man is reduced to elementary prin-
siples. David cleaves to Jonathan
with his whole soul and asks no rea-
son why.

So it was with these two. Their
hearts spoke directly to each other.

The biack Cuban night formed a
fitting surrounding for confidence. A
man liked to reach out a hand and
find that a friend was near. It was
so dark; so empty of God and hope;
such a fitting prelude to the frowning
morrow.

At last the younger broke the
silence: "By gosh, Billy, you showed
ap well today,"- said he. "You went
ap that hill like a man who wasn't
afraid to live or die. I tell you I was
proud of you."

"Shucks!" answered the "other;-
"you did the same."

"Yes—I know,but myreason wasn't
juite the same, I'm afraid. To tell
you the plain truth, old man, I only
came upon this business to get my
name up. I wouldn't give you three
eeafs a hundred for Cubans, let alone
S17 ihS. - -~i TTjiS.'x'T. &»?- *v?£* S2 IS S,
shamefaced way, "to have the girls
point me out when I get home—you
know: 'Ain't he a hero?' and that
kind of thing. 'Tain't very noble, is
it? I don't suppose you'll think much
of me after that; but, somehow, I felt
I had to tell it."

The elder man smiled into the dark-
aess—an exceeding bitter and mirth-
less smile.

' 'What do you suppose I came down
here for?" he asked.

"I don't supppose anything about
it—I know," answered the other
3toutly. "Haven't I been with you
every day since you fished me out of
the turf? And you've never kicked or
grumbled, no matter what came np.
You're here because you believe in it,
and you needn't say anything different
just to comfort me."

"Listen," said the other, laying a
hand on his arm. and bringing his
month close to the lad's ear. "I'm
going to tell you something, Kid.—•
something I certainly never expected
to tell anybody. But I may get it
tomorrow, and I feel that I must
3peak. Don't say a word until I've
finished, and then see if you want to
take my hand.

"My boy, I.came down here to kill
l man in our regiment."

He felt the stai-t the other gave, but
went on without a change of voice.
"I'd been watching my chance for a
month, when I heard that he enlisted,
and I joined. Now, the first time he
gets near me and nobody's looking,
I'm going to shoot him through the
heart—right—through—his— dirty —
black—heart."

"Good God!".said the other.
"It's the truth, "continued the -elder

in the same quiet voice.
" I picked the scoundrel out of the

gutter and tried to make a man out of
him—took him right into my home,
and that was the worst day's job I ever
did, for it didn't stay my home long.
My wife—my wife—well, I had no
wife after that. I don't know what to
think. She seemed a - good girl—as
true a wife as a man ever had before
—foz- years—font—well, Kid, the rea-
son I charged up the hill today was to
show myself that I wouldn't be afraid
to meet him face to face. I'd have
killed Mm openly before, but that
would have brought the whole story
out, and the bums on the corner at
home could laugh and joke about—•
about my wife."

The silence fell black around them.
At last the younger spoke.

"I'm only a- -kid; Sill, and I don't
quite understand- these things. I
don't know anything about them, but
I do know that you're a square man.
Ct seems awful to nie. But there's
my hand just the same."

The other' groped for it and
Squeezed it heartily. A tingling came

to his eyes. The boy's sympathy was
very sweet to his sore heart,

" I have always ,b^en a square man,
and this job goes- against me," he
went on. " I wisji {here- was some
other way out of it."

"Oh, Lord, so do I!" groaned the
boy. "Ain't there anything, Bill?"

"Nothing, I suppose if we both
get back it will be the same ol3 misery
all over again. I suppose if I could
talk about it to—to—my—wife—per-
haps it might make some difference—
but I can't speak. The words stick in

'Perhaps he'll get killed?"
"Not on your life. His sort never

do. No—no—there's nothing for it
but for me to take the law in my own
hands. Good night, Kid, I'm going
to sleep."

The next day Bill was struck on the
head by a piece of shell in the early
part of the engagement.

A man, who had hitherto kept care-
fully out of sight, ran forward, and,
picked him up, started for the rear,
carrying his insensible body.

The Kid, who was leaning against
the tree bandaging his shattered left
arm, looked up as they passed-him.

"Why, it's Bill," he cried. "Say,
pardner, where's he hit? Is it bad?"

"In the head—don't know,"
answered the stranger.

"Poor old Bill!" said the boy, with
quivering lips. "Oh, ain't this war a
horrible business? I don't want any
more of their -fightingi"

He had stood the pain of his own
wound without a whimper, but the
sight of his friend's bloody face was
too much for overwrought nerves. He
broke down and sobbed like a child.

"Brace up, Kid; perhaps it ain't as
bad as it looks," said the stranger.

"Oh, that's all right for you to say,"
answered the boy. "What is it to
you? But he was my pardner, and I
care something about it."

The arms of the , stranger gripped
his burden convulsively. He turned
a savage face upon the bey.

"Shut up, you fool!" he said; then
added in a different vpiee:* "Give me
a lift with your good arm, will you; I
feel kinder sick."
• The Kid took his friend's feet under
his arm, while the stranger supported
the shoulders.

So they staggered on until they
came to the field hospital.

There they laid the wounded man
down with all possible tenderness.
The Kid went to hasten a surgeon. *

As Bill touched the earth his eyes
opened, vacantly at "first, but with
gradually increasing intelligence, fury
gathering in "them the while, until
they bent upon the stranger with ab--

The other gaaecl steadily at him.
"You here,you black-hearted dog!"

at last said Bill, between his teeth.
"If I could raise ahandl'd kill you!",

"Will you listen to me a minute?"
answered the other. "I only ask you
for a little time, and every word shall
be God1! truth."

A weakness swept across the
wounded man. Life lost its intensity.
He nodded wearily.

"Well, Bill," said the stranger, in
a halting, abrupt fashion, "I .was a
bad lot—there ain't any doubt of it,
and that my feelings toward Sally
were wrong I ain't going to deny, but
don't be too hard "on the girl. It was
all my fault. I led her along so quiet,
and easy that she didn't Buspect me.
That she didn't understand right away
is true, too; but,Bill,we're all human,
and you know I had the trick of pleas-
ing women. As God is my witness,
Bill, it didn't go as far as you think.
Then, and when she understood fully,
she wouldn't let me so much as touch
her hand. Still she felt, poor little
soul, that she was to blame in the
matter, and she worked and talked
to me, to show what an awful thing
we'd done. She brought up how good
you'd been to both of us, until I saw
—I saw.

"Then I enlisted Tight away—that's
the reason I came down here—to see
if I couldn't get out of it all in a
decent sort of a way, for I am sick of
myself—dead sick. And, Bill, I'll
never go back—I feel it in my bones
—but even if I should I couldn't
trouble you any more, for the girl gave
it up of her own free, will, which ain't
a little thing on this eartfe, where
none of us are angels. I might change
again—I know it—I never was either
good or bad long at a time—but Sally
is a different kind. You'll never have
cause to doubt her again,that's sure."

The wounded man looked at him
with sad eyes.

"Yon always were a liar," he said.
"That's so, that's so," asserted the

other, eagerly. "But not this time,
Bill. I wish I could tell with my
dying breath; then yon couldn't help
but believe me,"

The -words had hardly left his
mouth when there was a ripping sound
in the bush, instantly followed by a
sharp "thwuok!" A piece of cloth
leaped from the stranger's breast. A
fountain of blood spurted after it.

His eyes were filled with wonder.
He stood erect—so—for a fraction of
time, then the muscles gave way and
ha came crashing to the earth. A
second later he raised himself upon
his elbow, struggling with the hurry
and confusion of his mind. He fixed
his dimming eyes upon his enemy,
gasping:

"I'm gone, Bill—all true—so ,!aelp
me—God!—Forgive"

And he was dea3.
Bill covered his eras with his hands.

The vengeance which we gloat ovei
looks horrible whea worked by othei
hands. The bitterness left Ms sou!
and a great pity te-ik its place.

"Oh, Lord !" he prayed, "send me
back to iny little git I!"—Criterion.

HANGED, BUT MAY CO FREE,

Sentenced, l>ut Kop^ Broke, and Sen.
' tence Was Commuted.

After being trie4 for the assassina-
tion of Will Btrekley in Madison
county, Mississippi, for which crime
he was convicted id an attempt at a
legal execution ni«le, failing because
the rope broke, as 1 after having his
sentence eoumiutel -by Governor Mc-
Laurin to life imprisonment in the
penitentiary, Will -Purvis, the notori-
ous Whiteeapper, Ltan<ls a good chance
to be pardoned. j

The governor re ;eived a remai-kable
letter, signed by the three brothers
and a brother-in*li- *• of Will Buckley,
the murdered man. stating that they
believed a mistiik.- had been made,
and that an innoeti.- man was suffer-
ing the penalty > another's crime.
These relatives L*re ever since the
assassination, beet, bitter against Pur-
vis and have resisted every attemx t̂"
to have him pardoned. The letter in
question is signe<l by A. L. Euckley,
J. Q. Buckley, F. '31. Buckley and H.
0. Turnage. It i elites the fact that
the continued confinement of Will
Purvis in the penitentiary will have a
tendency to shield' the real nrurderei
of their brother. *

One brother, J in Buckley, -was with
Will when the latter was 'killed, and
testified on the trial that he saw Will
Purvis unbreech; ag his gun righ!
after ihe fatal shot was fired. This,
with some corroboratory evidence, was
the meat of the prosecution's case anil
the evidence upon which Purvis was
sentenced to hang. During the last
session of the legislature a petition
was circulated and largely signed ask-
ing that Purvis bt- pardoned. In ad-
dition the people of Marion 'eountj
have all along dotfMgd his guilt.

The story of P-ir'.ds1 alleged crime
and the subsequent proceedings have
already been published. Will Buck-
ley was alleged to have belonged to a
a gang of Whitecappers in Marion
county. It was saitl he was threatened
•with death in ca1?.- he revealed auy-
thing to th& grant jury. He was as-
sassinated while rcfeurning from court.
Purvis was arrested and convicted on
the evidence reelied/ above. He was
sentenced to be Isanged, but the rope
broke, all* he fair to the ground .un-
conscious. He w»f returned to the
*»>.- -j.-v" - "*•' • " '• • aiade \the point

Y

THE REALM OF FASHION.

3?ox Cold Moraines.
For cold winter mornings nothing

caa. exceed in comfort a pretty morn-
ing jacket of soft wool eiderdown. As
here represented, pale blue was the

WOMAN'S HOUSE JACKET.

color chosen, the edges being neatly
finished with a bias binding of satin
in the same shade, which is machine
stitched on its inside and unuer edges.

The gracefully pointed co!??.r is a
picturesque feature of the ganuent,
and is included in the neck seam -with

sidei Handsome broira shaded tips,!
roll and, loop of satin ribbon.

The yoke and collar are of finely-
tucke,d cream colored taffeta that
comes already tucked for this pur-
pose.

The yoke may be at both front anrd
back or in front only, and the leverg.
may extend in Bertha fashion on the
back or be cut pff at the shoulders.
The closing may be in front or at cen-
tre-back, and the box plait can be
omitted as shown in outline sketch. A.
body lining fitted by single bust darts,
under-arm gores and centre-back seam,
gives a trim effect.

The sleeves are two seamed in lat»
e3t cut, gathered at the top and com-
pleted at the wrists by bands of vel-
vet.

The skirt;.comprises five gores; the
trimming of narrow and- -wide ribbon
velvet outlines the front gore to the
lower edge extending all around the
foot. The top is fitted closely and
below the hips it flares fashionably to
the lower edge.

The mode is characterized by a styl-
ish air which will hold when fashioned
in any of the season's new fabrics in
plain or mixed weaves.

Velvet, silk or mousseline can be
used for the yoke and collar, or lace
may be applied over some constrast-
ing bright oolor.

The revers may be of the dress
goods decorated with braia, ^iiiipj

i velvet, passementerie, .insertion or

• 4 , - .

^ -iiL ,'.rV held, however;
that he hall to bestead before the sen-
tence of tl$e law UfB$. been carried oat.

He afterward *3,rf,ped, and was at
large when Gov^ax McLatrrm was
inaugurated. Heeifered to return to
custody if the gg*;ernor woHld com-
mute his senteufi* to life imprison-
ment. Hei refusM to negotiatewith
him until he hsfi surrendered. Pur-
vis then surrendered and was brought
by the governor.'^ order," to the peni-
tentiary for sai* "Steeping. There his,
sentence was TO^Snuted to life im-
prisonment, and tjier since he has been
serving the senjeiifie.

A" 'Jj^A Storm.
In crossing rtsat part of Arabia

known as leuifi, an English traveler
a few years a^c ^countered a storm
of sand. He describes the unpleasant
incident in a wid. manner.

The stinging .sensation as the sand
struck one's liailds.and face was most
painful. Caiiiilg a halt, we crawled
under some thick bushes, the men
hurriedly arranging a strip of canvas
so as to gain the most protection from
its scanty folds,'' We were just in
time, for the win i increased in strength
and became a gfcle. . The sand, which
till now hadbs.'-.js-hut thin, commenced
whirling in otords until the air was
dark with it,' Suddling together, we
tied our turlpani over our mouths and
waited for a| cessation.

The desert wfnd was intensely hot
and the burtiinw, gritty grains of sand
found their Iway under one's clothing
and into oner's sars and eyes until life
became alrntef unendurable. I had
seen a sands?*--.a or two before, but
none like this. The poor, grumbling
camels lay down and wagged their
necks slowly from side to side. So
strong was the sand laden wind that
it was impossible for the men to go
even as far. as ^ae river to get water,
and our throats - -were parched with
thirst.

Happily this was the only sand
storm we experienced on the whole
journey, and I hope I may never see
another.

OMtaanries in tlie West. '
"We," remarks"a Missouri editor,

"are getting, a little tired of this life
insurance business. When a 'man
dies nowadays the first thing" they ask
is: 'Was he, insured and for how
much?' "The papers also generally
wind up the obituary notice with the
amount of insaranee. Soon the obit-
uary notices will read something like
this: 'Peter Jisnes died and left a wife
and two children. Loss fully covered
by insurance/ Or if the deceased is
not insured, ir will read about as fol-
lows: 'John Sstith is dead. He leaves
a wife. Total loss; no insurance.' "—
KansaB City iaiar.

BOB A MISS OF FOURTEEN.

a comfortable rolling collar, that com-
pletes the neck. .

The shaping is very simply accom-
plished by side seams, that end just
below the wa'st line, underarm gores
and shoulder seams, the fronts being
closed invisibly in centre, under
small decorative bows of satin ribbon.

The sleeves are two-seamed, in
regular coat shape, the becoming ful-
ness gathered at the top, and the
wrists bound with Batin. Although
especially designed for eiderdown.any
woolen fabric in ivy- .be chosen to de-
velop this neat anu trim house jacket,
flannel, camel's hair, ladies' cloth or
cashmere being pretty when trimmed
•with ribbon, lace or insertion.
. To make this jacket for a woman of
medium size will require three and
one-half yards of material twenty-seven
inches wide,

A Fetching Suit.
Checked novelty wool suiting in

brown and chamois shades showing
a silk thread of pale blue woven in
with, the line of darker brown that
forms the cheek is the material chosen
for the fetching suit shown in the
large engraving.

Brown ribbon velvet is used for
trimming, the revers of piece velyetto
match being overlaid with: creamy
point de Venice lace. Three hand-
some steal buttons decorate the front,
a steel buckle being used to,clasp the
belt of velvet at the waist line,

Hai of brown felt faced with shirred
chamois, colored satin and crushed
cream roses under the brim at the left

applique trimming and various com-
binations may be charmingly de-
veloped in this style. .

To make fliis waist for a miss of
fourteen years will require one and
three-quarter yards of material forty-
four inches wide. To make the skirt
will require two and three-quarter
yards^of same width material.

Mrs. Lynn. Xlnton a Kind. Soul.
The late Mrs. Lynn Linton, is spite _

of her innumerable^ prejudices and
controversies, was a very kind . soul.
"She was always," says Miss'Hair-
raden, "most generous and broad in
her appreciation of other people's
work, and very humble about h.er
own. "I- know she waded through
endless manuscripts, often correcting
most minutely. *" Mrs. Lintoai> _ wha
left a eomfortable little fortune, willed
her writing desk to Miss Harraden.

Original Stocks For Bresses. .
The newest stoeks are quite orig-

inal, and may be worn with .any.
dressy bodice. - They are fashioned of
corded or tucked velvet, and are
rounded in front, fastening to t i e
collar band with a stud; but they
open in the, back, and a lace, chiffon
or net scarf is attached long enough
to go twice around theneefc and tie in
a fluffy butterfly bow in front.

Lace Insertion For Decoration,
Lace insertion and tiny silver but-

tons used to decorate linen gowns are
most effective.
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.Republican Candidates,

FOE GOVEBSOR,

POSTER M. VOORHEES,
of Union County.

FOR CO2JGKESS

BENJAMIN F. HOWELL,
of New Brunswick.

FOB MBMBEBS OP ASSEMBLY.

J. BLANCHARD EDGAR.
PETER S. VAN ANGLEN.
JOHN S. SILVERS.

If would-be Congressman Convery is
'quoted correctly about his opinion of the
various creeds, he must expect to find his

'class of followers at, well where law; is
'disregarded, and no respect ia held for
- anyone. Surely he can't expect many
votes from respectable citizens.

The Republican Assembly candidates in
Middlesex, Messrs. Edgar, Van Anglen
and Silvers, ai-o making a very favorable
impression v'ironehont: the coni!ri:. It is
- -Otf i f f i -n H-.t i h r P i - «•.}•-•••• ":•!..;'• ••':• - - - • ; . « < -

. -:..; :L~IYL~ ~i the comiiici'uin.i I;jiv£ii"i*'y of
Luevunuiiy are nommsH»-1 \or nnv'e, and
the peon!" :>nr)rpfi;:ft :)•.•..' c-a'.iliil-irr of

i.'.v a majority
u! Mnnir-p. I t

Tnir-o. ';•;;;; ;ppi;eisto diivun !•:•«?. impor tan t
-:!) .,= ; - y - - j - ; t]i->j>, "npTiifif'-'T-'f-; ("ifiti^prs a n d

^L1-^J-*~~~ 1^. 1I1L Cti.;^ t.:nl in ISVAV York

<,!•<. inyiiiir to uecfive '.Me people into the
•iif.-in Hiat fsve silver is dead ynil t h a t
.1.1" : ; : ::1 :<;bui3 are impor tan t . I t is no t
MI. 1 ijf lieuiuui'iti i.: i><m.y HS a vv ume is no
less commirrr>rl TO rh'- in T> 1 -,ilioy to-day
than it was in Ib9(i.—2sev,-:i:'I: Xsws.

*-o-* •
Tfie mnin dilficTiltv t!ir Komiblicans

:, . . . - ? i« r--.-w.nM .-iT-v, in ti;!= c?.nip"!Kn.ia
^li- ap^ulij oi thair voters. The second
year after a presidenTiHt election, iimlway
'np(,Tr,--->i t>'p=p smnivTv.i' contests, is a lways
mr.ri;;: Tjy partisan lethargy. It is the
point o£ political low tide. This year ia
JSew Jersey the ebb will not fall to so low
a point as usual, because there is a Gov-
ernor and a United States Senator to elect.
Still, indifference is the greatest difficulty
the Republicans have to overcome.—Fre-
donian.

The renomination of Benjamin IT. Howell
hy the Republicans of the Third Congres-
sional District completes the list of eight
Republican Congressional candidates. Six
of the present delegation have been renomi-
nated. Congressman Pitney having de-
clined to serve another term, was not re-
nominated, and Congressman McEwan
was indifferent. In each of their districts
strong men have been placed in nomina-
tion, and the delegation, as a whole, is one
of the best, in its personality, that has
ever been presented by a political party in
this State.—Newark Advertiser.

Mr. Voorhees' refusal to approve the
Broad Tire bill and the act which enlarged
the State appropriations for good roads
has been talked of a3 campaign material
among the farmers. But, after all, they
involve questions of State policy about
which honest and intelligent men may
hold diSerins opinions. He is not to be
accused because he could not see his way
•to signing them. Both are matters upon
which he could act this way or that with-
out laying himself open to censure. They
should cotmt lor nothing, and that is just
about what they do count for. An honest
and conscientious Governor, as Voorhees
has proved himself in all of his official re-
lations, had a perfect right to treat them
^is his independent judgment should ad-
vise.—New York-Herald.

HOOb'S PILLS cure Liver Ilia, BII*
.{ousness, Indigestion, Headache .
Easy to take, easy to operate* 25c

A lew Words About Convery.

Patrick Convery, the Democratic nomi-
nee for Congressman from the Third Con-
gressional District of New Jersey, needs
but little introduction to the voters of this
section. The residents all know how he
retained the office of County Clerk for five
years, when it was clearly pointed out that
gross frauds had been committed in the
Sixth Ward of the City of 2sfew Brunswick.
Through his attorneys, "Bob" Adrain and
•'Al" McDermott, two politicians of fame,
and Judge Scudder, tha case was dragged
along through the five years, and Conger
was debarred from the office.

Conger was renominated for the office in
1891. Convery was dropped at this time.
Conger was elected by an overwhelming
majority, vindicating Mm, and at the same
time was a rebuke to the Democrats. The
election officers at the first" poll of Sixth
Ward were indicted for stuffing the ballot
box, were tried in the Middlesex County
Court of Quarter Sessions. The trial was
a disagreement; the second an acquittal.

In speaking of the case, the New Bruns-
wick Fredonian says:

"Patrick Convery, of Perth Amboy, the
Democratic nominee for Congress in the
Third District, enjoys the rather doubtful
distinction of having enjoyed the emolu-
ments of the office of county clerk for a
full term of five years, despite the facts
that his election was accomplished by a
piece of notorious ballot box stuffing equal
to any in Hudson County in its palmiest
days, and which was boldly sustained by
special and partisan legislature of the most
pronounced type."

Editor REGISTER:—Will you kindly al-
•ow me some space in your paper to ask a
lew questions of our worthy Township
Committee in regard to the contracts on
building of the new sewers.

Why did they not meet on the regular
meeting night ?

Why did they meet a night or two later
and let the contracts ?

Why did they not give the contracts to
the lowest bidder, which I understand was
done ?

Will these be answered ?
. . ONE INTERESTED.

KAHWAY NEWS.

Last chance to register next Tuesday,
November 1. You cannot vote if you. are
not registered.

All the companies of the Third Regi-
ment excepting Company Ii, put up their
iew cook-kitchens last week.
Assistant Postmaster William Wright

has been, cohfined to his home with a
severe attack of grip and malaria the past
week.

The guild of St. Paul's Church will hold
a, fair in the parish rooms commencing
November 8 and continuing until the end
)f the week.

Gr. C. Miller attended the State Conven-
tion of the Jr. O. U. A. M., at; Tr:;nt;<w,
yesterdayl as delegate from Uiu<"
cil, No"."Si, of this city. " «" ""' j

Chief Engineer P. H. Gehring and his
two assistants "William T. Weber and J.
Thomas Healy were swora into office at
the City Hall Building, Tuesday morning,
by City Clerk Ryno.

The sale of personal property of the New
York Carbon Works to 'satisfy a claim of
Lawyer I. L. Hunt for services was held
Monday afternoon. Prizes realized were
very low. A steel dump-cart was secured
»y the city for use in the street depart-

ment.
A recent law has been enacted by Con-

gress aimed especially at the making of
fraudulent pension claims. Any person
who makes -oe causes to made, or who
assists in making such a fraudulent state-
ment is liable to a fine of $500, orimprison-
mfint for five years.

Mrs. W. Updyke Selover, with the Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. McNair. of Audenried, Pa.,
sailed on Saturday for a tour of the Medit
ierranean and a winter in Italy. Dr. and
Mrs. McNair are the friends with whom
Mrs. Selover and her daughter traveled in
"urope a few years ago.

Constables in this State have recently
been • surprised to learn that the last
Legislature passed a law,, which went into
effect July 1, materially reducing their
fees, in some cases 50 per cent., it is said,
their bills-must also be audited by the
prosecutor of the pleas.

We are not only willing, but glad at all
times to change advertisements, we only
ask that changes be handed to us before
noon, on Wednesday. We feel that our ad-
vertisers will Tealize that this is a reason-
able request. We are also ready and will-
ing to assist advertisers with their an-
nouncements in any way possible.

Mr. William P. Harriman, father of As-
sessor Harriman, of East Rahway, who is
89 years of age, fell down a stairway at his
home last evening and broke his collar
bone. Dr. Randolph was summoned, and
broken bone set. He is as comfortable as
can be expected, and despite his years, con-
fidently expects soon to be around as usual.

A bronze tablet was placed on the front
wall of the old First Presbyterian Church,
in Elizabeth, last week. The inscription
recites that the church was organized
about 1664, and was burned by the British
on January 25,1780, during the pastorate
of the Rev. James Caldwell, a chaplain in
the New Jersey Brigade, under General
Washington. The present building was
completed ia 1789.

ISroke Three of His Ribs.

William Brunt, of Milton, while run-
ning along Grand Street to the fire near
the Water Works, early Friday morning,
was badly injured by coming in contact
with, the iron, steps in front of the prop-
erty near Irving Street. It was some time
after the accident before Brunt was dis-
covered by Officer Langton, lying in an
unconscious condition on the sidewalk.
Langton procured a hack and took him
to his home. Dr. Ranbolph was summon-
ed and it was found that three of his ribs
were broken and he was otherwise hurt
and bruised. At last report his condition
was not much improved.

A Clever Swindle.
The ownerof the "Business Directories"

that have been hanging in Hotel "Wilson,
Post Office, and Lambert:s Hotel during
the year cauie to town Monday to have his
"ads" renewed. His surprise can be ima-
gined, when,, upon looking at the framed
directories, fte found that some one had
been here abead of him and renewed the
"ads" and filled the frames with a cheap
card printed, in black ink. Mr. Rowley,
the owner ia. question, finally recognized
that he had been the victim of a clever
swindler, but rather than have the patrons
suffer; he has decided to have the cards re-
printed in go,ld and will carry out the con-
tract for another year without pay. He is
after the swindlers, and will prosecute, if
caught. '

Needle-WorJte Guild.
The annual meeting of the Rahway

Branch of thu Needle-work Guild of Amer-
ica, was helil Thursday afternoon at the
Board of Tra;-le rooms. Much interest was
shown in'the- work by the large number
present. During the year 1,800 garments
were donated. Birkett & Co. were very
liberal, having donated about 150 gar-
ments. Five new directors were added to
the guild, making fifty-seven in all. The
object of the guild is to collect and distrib-
ute plain, suitable garments to meet the
great need o£ our hospitals, homes and
other charities. The officers of the Rah-
way branch are: President, Mrs. A. B-
Woodruff; vice-presidents, Mrs. G. E. Ar-
cher, Mrs. W. B. DuRie, Miss Sara Ester-
brook, Mrs. • Frank Riblett; secretary,
Mrs. J. T. Baynes; treasurer, Mrs. P. Har-
ned.

The following institutions were remem-
bered by the Directors : Children's Home
and the Y. M.-.C1 A., of Rahway; St. Barn-
abas Hospital!, St. Michael's Hospital, Eye
and Ear Infi-'mary, of Newark; General
City Hospitali and the Cribside Hospital,
of Elizabeth; flome-for the Aged, Perth
Amboy; Win tier House, Jessey City;
Westfield Scn/mer Home, and the Long
Island City Hospital. A numberaf parcels
were kept at home for home use-

Thrown From His Carriage.

Mr. C. R. Oliver, of St.George's Avenue,
was driving up Milton Avenue, Tuesday
afternoon, when his horse shied at a bon-
fire and started off at a lively gait. >Ir.
Oliver was driving. His coachman was
with him and as the horse started to run he
attempted to take the reins from Mr.
Oliver but only caught one of them. This
caused the horse to turn very short arid
the buggy was upset, throwing both occu-
pants to the ground. The horse was also
thrown. Mr. Oliver fell on his head and
face. His hat saved him from probably
very serious in j ury. As it was, his face
was bruised and he was otherwise, badly
shaken-up. The coachman escaped injury
and succeeded in getting hold of the horse
before any damage was done. Mr. Oliver
was taken to his home and physisians

I summoned, who, after an examination,
I decided that no serious injuries had re-
sulted. It was a narrow escape.

Grand Jury Discharged.

The grand jury completed their delibera-
tions Friday morning, and were discharg-
ed at 11.30 by Judge Van Syckel, who- ex-

i pressed the thanks of the court for their
j prompt and faithful attention to their du-
ties. The jurors, before going into conrt,
visited the county jail, and were escorted
throughjthe different departments. Tney
expressed their commendation of the con-
ditions of the jail in resolutions, which
were presented to Warden Dodd. After
the jurors were escorted into court. Fore-
man George A. Squire handed to the clerk
of the court, a batch oi fourteen indict-
ments, making a total of twenty-six found
for this term. There were no presen tments.
A great many trivial complaints were ex-
amined by the jurors and dismissed.

Silver Anniversary.

The Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union of
this city, will be held this coming Sunday
afternoon, October 30th, in the Temper-
a-aee Auditorium, at 3.30 o'clock. Mrs. E.
Bourne, the President of New Jersey State
Union, will, with others address the meet-
ing: All are welcome.

New Jersey's Greatest Store,

BliOAI>, HAWSES', HEW and WEST PARK ST.,
• „ BJ THE VERT HEART OF NEWARK.

can pu*,.ttl!e Stock of
the next largest store in the
State in our Basement, and
the stock of the third and

fourth largest on our Main: Floor. We will
then have room—and more, too—for the
contents of the fifth largest store.

i E N ' S aril BOYS' GLOTHSN& AND HATS—MEN'S, WOMEN'S
and CHILDREN'S UKDERWEAR and HOSIERY—

RIBBONS, LACES, SHOES, HOUSE-
FURNISH INGS, Etc.

iiture*
Bedding.
Oarpets,
China.

Upholsteries.

^Velvets.
Dress Goods.

New Jersey's
Greatest Store.

GREAT€ST ACREAGE.
GREATEST SHOPPING SPACE.
GREATEST CORPS OF CLERKS.

GREATEST BUYER.
GREATEST DELIVERIES.

New Jersey's
Greatest Store,

GREATEST BARGAINS.
GREATEST SATISFACTION.
GREATEST ASSORTMENTS.

GREATEST SELLER.
GREATEST STOCK VALUES.

Millinery.
Gapes.

Jackets.
Suits,
Furs.

Waists.
Trouseaux,

Linings.

l i Farming/'
Published by the N s w Y o r k Tribune,

SECOND EDITION.

32 Eagres, 18 b y VZ% Inches.

A. General Eevlew oi tne advance and Im-
provements made In tne leading Drancnes at
farm industry during tlie last Halt century.

special Articles by t ie best agricultural
if rlters on topics-wnlcn tney nave made tnelr
lite study.

Illustrations ot old fasnloned Implements.
A vast amount ot practical Inform atlon.
A Valuable Aid to Farmers wno desire to-

stimulate production andproflt.
Extremely interesting and instructive.

ONLY 15 CENTS -A. COPY, BY MAIL,

Send your Order to

WEEKLY REGISTER,
"Woodbridge, K. J .

ill

I anything yon invent or Improve; also ge t !
I CAVEAT,TSADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN f
I PROTECTION. Hand r.ioilel, sketch or photo.!
? for free exitTninai-i"T) uii't advice. 5

t0 C. A. S2S0W &. CO.]
E Patent Lawyers. WAGHiNGTON, D . C |

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

ciuickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probaoly patentable. Communlcn-
tlons strictly confl dential. Handbook on Patents
gent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice-, withont charge, in the

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest rar-
. culation of any scientiflo Journal. Terms, *3 a
year; ibur months, tL Sold by all newsdealers.

M N & e N MM N & e o . N e w
Branch Office, 635 F St., •Washington, Ifc

JOHN
The Only Tirst-Class Barber in Town

Bay Front.

Main Street, Woodbridge.
• L ROOM ATTACB3D.
i CE SEGARS AXP TOBACf

Main street, Woodbridge.

FRESH BREAD, PIES and'CAKES

constantly on .hand.

— THE -

DEALER IN

Confectionery : and ; Segars.
ALSO ICE CREAM, SODA

WATER, ROOT BEER,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

MAIN ST., near RAILROAD AVENUE

*WOOT)BRIDGE, N. J. [myl6

Gruener & Adler,
Bred, fitty talis u i Fie Bibn,

HOME MADE BREAD a Specialty. Ask your
Grocer for it.

Wedding, Forties, Picnics SDd Entertainment
furnished at short notice at reasonable prices.

[mylC 6rr.

ESTABLISHED I860.

THOMAS JARDINE& SON
Manufacturers of>nd Dealers in

Granite and Marble Monuments,
Tombs, Vaults, ED closures an
Cemetery Work of every Descrip-
tion.

Designs and Estimates furnished on application

St. Georges' Ave. near Grasxcl St.
BAMWir, K. J.

Open Saturdays. Free Deliveries at all New Jersey Railroad
Stations. Mall Orders Carefully Attended To.

HAHNE & Go,, NEWARK, N. J.

ORDERS FOR

J0B ©PRINTING
PBGMPTLT ATTENDED TO

SATISFACTORY - -
WORK - - -
GUARANTEED. - . .
E^~Full line of samples at

OFFICE.



THE CHIPPEWA OUTBREAK.
Causes Which Led the Minnesota Indians to Go

on the Warpath.

•JEABLY every ac-
count agrees that
the outbreak of the
Chippewa Indians
near Bear Island,
on the east side of
Leech Lake, in
northern Minne-
sota, is the result
of an accumulation
of grievances.

The immediate
cause of the trou-
ble -was the arrest

of old Chief Bog-a-Meg-Eshig, or
Bush Ear, head of the Pillagers,
made by a deputy United States mar-
shal on a warrant—a proceeding al-
ways resented, either openly or secret-
ly, by Indians, for they can never be
made to understand why white men

of battles, extending over five cen-
turies.

The Chippewas are first-rate fight-
ers, and hare been generally victorious
in their battles with other tribes.
They are remarkable among Indian
tribes, in that they have never been
removed from. their old ranges, but
occupy to-day, a section of the country
where they were found by the whites.
Their own name for themselves is the
Ojibways, which was applied to the
whole tribe formerly, but the tribal
name is now Chippewas.

tions of law whitfe perhaps shonia
have been laid at some other door.
That naturally eissrjerates them, and,
with a good des? yf whisky, has oc-
casioned the presses outbreak.

" I believe this •iouble was caused
by members of -|fc*"tribe getting hold
of whisky. Thfc officers of Hhe law
heard of ife, fount* the culprits and de-
tained them. \ l a '. he meantime de-
puties were sent :.ui to secure wit-
nesses, and the a\ore witnesses the
officials summos ^ the greater the
amount of fees tc tae Sheriffs office.
Many deputies «*•->_ half-breeds vrho
care, for nothing' fe-^fc money-making.
Every witness tha* is grabbed up is
taken to the She". fFs office and de-
tained for an inel^anite time. This
causes sufEeringiEtl'-B Indian's family,
because, not helioj s thrifty tribe,
they do not lay si. taing by for the
future. I think 1> i Sheriff O'Connor
acted with more d;.;;omacy the pres-
ent trouble would i;av%been averted.
I imagine he went vi the business im-
petuously, and tos certain, extent rode

OLD BOC-A-itBG-BSHIG.

should interfere to the extent of de-
priving any one of them of his per-
sonal liberty. To the Indian, even
under the conditions of to-day, con-
finement in prison for even a short
term is equivalent to a sentence of
death, and the records will bear out
the assertion that few Indian prison-
er:1 survive a term of imprisonment of

>?e than three years. \They are
enliarly susceptible to /home-sick-
"r which, among Indians, if a veal

. ». --ease aB.it eommdnly 11&1, >xa,l
termination. It is on this aciioont
that an arrest, with the subsequent
imprisonment, is sojobnoiious to an In-
dian that he will often fight to the
death rather than submit.

It appears that in the present case
the friends of the man arrested over-
powered the marshal and rescued his
prisoner. Troops were then sent out
to assist the marshal in arresting the
rescuers, and a collision between them
and the Indians followed, with a loss
to the troops of six killed, including
Major Wilkinson of the Third In-
fantry, who but recently returned
from Santiago. The loss of the In-
dians was small, as they fought from
cover.

The trouble is all the more remark-
able because the Chippewas were one
of the few tribes in the United States
not affected by the ghost dance ex-
citement of 1890.

The Chippewas are members of the
great Algonquin family, which ranged
from the Mississippi fr* <°wfc oi the

, ai^st murderous Jfii_ t,iu-

/ SEVEN OF THE CHIPPEWA

the "t&tiA" stick ci A«g|o is s i.»rs,ris i
XiiBJXjS BO2.

IKON BEAN. YELLOW BIED, _.., .
STANDING ELK, W CTJTS-HEABT. ..IUNTS-THUNDEB.

WOP-SCOftr-CHE-NA-PAH—Half Breed Interpreter.

The band known as the Leech Lake
Pillagers, which is making the prea-'
ent trouble, numbered 1153 in 1897,
out of the 7651 Indians on the reser-
vation. In 1890 there were 112a of
them at Leech Lake, of whom 560
were males, and of these 324 were
above eighteen years of age. There
were in addition 389 Pillagers on the
Cass Lake and Winnebegoshish reser-
vations, and 682 Otter Tail Pillagers.
In 1890 the Pillagers owned 414440
acres of land in the reservation, of
which five were cultivated by the Gov-
ernment- and 350 by the Indians.'
They raised 600 bushels of corn, 1220
bushels of vegetables and 350 tons of
hay, besides cutting more than 400
cords of wood. From the sale of part
of their pioduets and from hauling
freight they realized in cash $105Ch
Of the 6400 Indians on the reservation

A GROUP OF CHIPPEWA SQUAWS AND PAPOOSES.

great lakes, through the northern part
of the United States, and are still one
of the most numerous of the Indian
tribes. The territory of the tribe to
the eastward was bounded by the
country of the Iroquois, with whom
constant war prevailed, and on the
west and southwest by that of the
Sioux, also inveterate enemies of the

and their foes in hundreds

in 1890, 4000 wore American clothing,
1000 could read and 1200 were church
members.

John E. Bottineau, a OMppewa
Indian who is at present in Washing-
ton, says: "The ugly spirit and dis-
position of the Pillagers to hold them-
selves aloof from both white men and
other bands of their tribe have caused
them to be charged with many viola-

rough shod over the Pillagers..
"Another griev&fte ia the' failure to

get payment for ftcv lands.. Accord-
ing to the act of Ongress of January
14, 1889, the- consolidated Chippewas
of Minnesota cedeC all their reserva-
tion to the United States, less their
allotments, and the Government was
to open up the lane by selling, it at

THE HOME OF A IiEECK TtAKE CHIPPEWA

gaged in farming or as laborers, and
are capable of seli-support.

Leaving 2500 men, women and
children in the "half-civilized" cate-
gory, these include the Pillagers, who
number about 250 men and 750 women,
and children. They do farming in a
small way. Is early every family has
a little garden'between the stumps of
the land that has been cleared, and
most of them have permanent- homes
built of logs, with cows, horses, pigs
and chickens. During the summer
they fish a good deal and putter about
their gardens. In the winter they
work in the logging camps and hunt
for food and rurs. Seventy per cent,
of the labor in the logging camps and
sawmills on the Pillager reservation
is performed by the Indians, and they
make good wages, but spend most of
their money for whisky.

The Pillagers have always had a
bad reputation for thievery. It is
said that the name they bear was de-
rived from that characteristic. They
have never been famous for fighting,
but for plundering; they could hold
their own against all competition.
They have not made the same pro-
gress in civilization as the other bands
of Chippewas, and by their exclusive-
ness and conservatism have earned a
bad name in their tribe. >

Their unpopularity among other
branches of their nation will, it is
thought, prevent any sympathy or as-
sistance' from * reaching them. The
missionaries have made little • pro-
gress among them, and Bishop Whip-
pie, of Minnesota, said that they had
refused schools and religious privileges
that had been offered, and Archdeacon
Gilfillan has been compelled to aban-
don missionary work among them.
They have ugly dispositions and pre-
fer to live in their own way and resent
all interference.

KING MATAAFA.

THE SABBATH SCHOOXi

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR OCTOBER 30,

The Royal Exile Who fllay Again Rule
in. Saxnoa.

Our State Departments assent to
the return to Samoa of Mataafa probably
means that Samoa's former ruler in
again to be King, after nearly ten years
of exile on the lonely sand island ot i
Jaluit, under the equator. The Mataafa
family had ruled Samoa for hundreds
of years previous to 18S9, whep Great
Britain, Germany, and the United
States decreed Mataafa should step
down and Malietoa, who died recently,
rule the islands. . Malietoa did not
want to be King and asked that Mataafa
be allowed to keep his seat. The:

.25 an acre for the agricultural por-
tion, and the timber land at the rate
of $3 a thousand feet,. They don't be-
lieve in the allotments and prefer to
have their reservation intact, over
which all of the tribe can swarm at
will." - .

Secretary Bliss says the Pillagers
have no cause to complain regarding
their timber. He eaya timber stealing
on their , reservation was stopped
eighteen months ago and that their
interests are now thoroughly pro-
tected. TJnder the ;«w alluded to by
Mr. Bottineau, the timber of the Pil-
lagers has been appraised by compe-
tent and honest agents, and much of
it has been sold at auction at a mini-
mum price of $3 a thousand, but
the receipts from_ tlxe sale of what
they call "dead and down timber,"
last year reached §2"'},OOCL The money
thus received has been chiefly ex-
pended in buyingfarsns, cattle,horse8,
implements, seeds slid other supplies
and in promoting Jits cultivation, of
the ground.

There are altogether about 8000
Chippewas and other Indians in
Minnesota, incl;a<rv:,T men, women
and children. - Of i,,*ese more than
one-fourth are "nirfstianized" and
are enumerated aa commnnicants
among the several religious denomi-
nations: Of the 6000 remaining 3500
are practically civiL?ed and are en-

powers would not have, it, however,
and Malietoa became King, with
Mataafa as vice-regent. Then a. re-
bellion broke out, foreigners having
encouraged discord between King and
former ruler. Mataafa was defeated
and sent into exile. For years there
has been an agitation'for Mataafa's re-
lease from exile,, and the United States
Government is said to be'well-disposed
towards him because of the service he
rendered Uncle Sam's seamen after
the Apia disaster in 1889.

Women Street Cleaners of Uavaria.
The new woman of Munich, Bavaria,

can give her progressive Western sis-
ter a lesson in "advance movements."
She has been appointed to clean the
streets.

CLEANING THE STEEBTS IS 1SVSICS.

The authorities say that woman, is
in her own province when she has a
broom in her hand, and that the
streets are in a much better condi-
tion since the new order of things has
existed.

There has been an important whole-
sale secession from the ranks of the
vegetarians. The entire Dominican
Order in England has received permis-
sion from. Home to eat flesh four days
a week instead of perpetually abstain-
ing as heretofore.

Lesson Text: "Mess iali'i Kingdom Fore*
told," IsaIan..SiJ.r1I-10—Golden Text; •
Isaiah xi., 9—Commentary on tile Les-
son bir tlie.IJev.' X>. SI* Stearns".

1. "And there shall come forth, a rod out
of t ie stem of Jesse and a branch shall
grow out of his roots." The title of oui
lesson is "Messiah's Kingdom," and if we
can only get a somewhat clear idea of what
the Scriptures teach, concerning this king-
dom, it will prore u great blessing to us. It
clearly has to do with the Son of Jesse, and,
according to the golden text, will nil tha
whole earth. The throne will bs the throne
of David at Jerusalem, according to Isa.
ix., 1, and Jer. iii., 17, and the King will be
none other than the Son o£ David, the Son
of Abraham, oi Math, i., I, of whom Gabriel
said that He would from David's throne
reign over the house of Ja<5pb forever and
of His kingdom there should be no end
(Luke I., 32,33)=

2. "And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest
upon Him." Counting this expresion with
the other sis in this verse, there is here a
sevenfold f allness ot the Spirit"s power to
be manifest in the King, the Messiah. Tha
six are suggestive of His power to discern
the nature and difference of tilings, Hia
power to form right eonclusions and to
carry out right purposes, His thorough
acquaintance with God and sincere adora-
tion of Him. It pleased the Father that in
Him all fullness should dwell, all- the full-
ness of the Godhead (Col. i., 19; ii., 9). Full
of grace and truth ("John i., 141-
- 3. "And shall make Him of quick under-
standing In the fear of the Lord." Other
readings of thi3 sentence are: "His de-
light shall be in the. Mar ol the Lord"
(K. V.); "The fear of the Lord is fragrance
to Him" (Del.); "To refrtsli Him ia the
fear of Jehovah" (Young). !?„ co-aid say:
"I delight to do Thy -svill. O raj GodI I do
always those'things that please Him" (Ps.
si., 8; John viii.; 29). His conclusions are
not formed from %7tat He sees or hears.
He knew= ^hat is in Tnnn.

4. '<T*!it with risheo'lsness shall He
jmieft the poor anH reprove with equity
for th« meek of the earth." What a glori-
ous administration o£ earth's affairs there
will be when such a King shall sit on
David's throne! Consider Jer. iii., 17, 18,
sxiii., 5, 6, and compare Ps. lxxii. and let
your heart cry verses 18 and 19. JJut be-
fore this kingdom can come or in con-
nection with its coming there must be
ah overthrow of the wicked one and his
associates and followers. This smiting is
referred to in Ps. ii., 9; Her. ii., 26, 27; II
Ihess.ii., 8; Bav. xvii., 14; xix., 20. It is
seen to be at the coming of our Lord in
power and glory, and at that time all the
saints shall come Back with Him (I Thess.
Iii., 13; iv., 14; Zech. xiv.,. 1. c ) .

5. "And righteousness shall be the gir-
dle of His loins and faithfulness the girdie
ot His reins.'; .A King shall reign in right-
eousness, and the worK ot righteousness
3hail be peace, and the effect (.service; o:
righteousness, quietness and. assurance
forever (Isa. xxxii., 1,17). AH His doings
are bound up in righteousness, and iaiti-
fulness, and the fruit is peace. «rnea
Jeremiah would, reason with trod concern-
ing the prosperity of the wicked, he be-
gins by saying, ••'•Righteous art thou, 0
Lord, yec." i"Jer. sii.,i). Wnen Nehemiah
tibwaiis cue sius oi his people and the con-
teiiuent juiigmanis oi Jehovah, IIH says,i;Howh^it iuuu di'o just iii au thai is
uroug'ui upon u=7 ' (Heh. L\., oij, and in.
cjiiueyJ!^ii wiiL i.au pouring out o£ thy
»ials <-*' •"• <T= wratli in the creat day <>'>
th I ' •' • + ' • >

(Uev. i f . , GL Vv o iit>iy iitWiiys uo &UL*U
that "As for Gou, His way Is perfect" (Ps.
zvili.,30). ""

G-C. "Tlis yvolf B,laO shall <2well viLIi Iu6
it.iiiL, ^tiJ tlio loof.iLiu shall il& down with
the kid." This picture of wild and domes-
tic animals and little children living in
peace together will surely be literally ful-
filled. As it was in the Garden of-Eden,
and as it was in the ark of Noah, so shail It
be in all the earth. There shall bano more
death, nor sorrow, nor crying, nor pain,
for all things on earth, shall be made new,
(Sev. xxi. 4, ̂ ). The creation itself shall
be delivered from its bondage, and be made
to enjoy the liberty of the gfory of the
children of God*£Is.a. lxv^i 25; Bain, via.,
21). It is undoubtedly true that some peo-
ple act like wild beasts; oft roaring .like
lions or growling like beasts or devouring
like wolves; that such people both, in '
heathendom and Christendom income by
the.graee of God like lambs, and that often
it is through a little child that God leads
them to Himself, but we must not suppose
that the'salv-itton of souls is all that we are
taught in these words, foe it is only bv a
Bgure that we find that here. This earth
is to be wholly subdued by our Lord Jesus
Christ and made like heaven not by the
the preaching of the Gospel as a present,
but by the personal reign of our Lord
Jesus after He shall return in glory (Eev.
si., 15-19).

9. "The earth shall be full of the knowl-
edge of the Lord, as the waters cover the
sea." This statement is found for the first
time in Num. xiv., 21, then here, and after-
ward in Hab: ii., 14. In the first place, it
is in connection with the forgiveness of
Israel as a nation, and so it is here (sea
verses 11 to 16), for it is God's'plan. that
through Israel all nations shall be blessed,.
The1 gospel now being preached in all na-
tions will gather out of all nations a peopi6
for His name, the church. His body; then,
having taken His church out of the world
to be with Him, He will return with them
for Israel's conversion and through them
the blessing for all the world. This is the
simple programme clearly set forth in Acte
xv., 14-18.

10. "And in that day there'shall be a root
of Jesse which shall stand for an ensign of
the people. To it shall the gentiles «eek,
and His rest shall be glorious." His first
name in the New Testament . is Jesus
Christ, the Son of David, and His last the
Boot and the Offspring of David {Math, i.,
1; Bev. xxii., 13). When..He shall be King
in Jerusalem, to Him shall all nations
seek (Jer. Hi., 17), and like the queen of
Sheba and the wise men from the east,
they will bring their wealth to Him (Isa.
lx., 5, 6, 21). Now the glad tidings of re-
demption by His blood "is carried to all na-
tions, and but few believes it, but theu all
nations shall flock to Him or to Israel be-
cause of Him, and there shall be peace on
earth, and'the nations shall learn war no
more. See Isa. ii., 3, £; Zeeh. viit., 22;:23,
"While we wait and -work and-watch for'tha-
coming of the glory.of His ktngdbm-we
may have in heart and life a ioreljaste oj
that rest and glory, if we will let Christ In
us, the hope of glory, have full control of
the property which Hs has bought with
His precious blood. Whole hearted sub-
mission to Him,-ready for. any jiauaer ot
service, -with implicit confidence in His
management, will' surely bring this rest.—
Lesson Helper,

Atlanta IPavors ^Xnnldp^l Ownersliip.
The city of Atlanta, Ga., decided in favor

ot municipal ownership ol the eleetiie
light plant. .
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T.OCAX, ITEMS.

Next Monday is Hallowe'en.
Now is the time for husking bees.
Election one -week from nest Tuesday.
Wedding bells will jingle again in this

vicinity.
Archie McEwen is doing a thriving busi-

ness at the corner meat market.
The members ol the Third Regiment

will vote in camp on election day.
Election Day, November 8, only about

ten days oS, Time to rally the forces.
Mr. ana Mrs.'B. L. McNxilty, of Strouds-

burg, Pa., are visiting their friends in
Woodbridge.
• "United Brand" white dress shirts,
fancy bosom shirts, collars and cuffs. At
C. Christensen & Bro. *

The lad who has been suffering from
lock-jaw has entirely recovered. He was
treated by Dr. 1.1". Spencer.

S. P. Keasby, of the Karitan Porous
Brick Company has presented a bell to the
new school-house at Keasby.

The Salmagundi Musical and Literary
Society will meet next week at the resi-
dence of Mrs. M. V, Brewster, Sewaren.

The "Central Store" is the busiest place
in town. Go there and see something that
you have neyer seen before in Wood-
bridge.

Every dollar you spend in shopping away
from home is a dollar taken from the
wealth, development and prosperity of your
own town.

The pulpit and press of New Brunswick
condemn the action of the grand jurors in
-strong terms and the sheriff comes in for
a share of the scoring.

The printing office of the New Bruns-
wick Times narrowly escaped a disastrous
Hire Wednesday evening. It was discov-
ered before much damage was done.

Messrs. A. H. Button and E. Ensign were
the guests of 1-i.". and Mrs. George Law-
rence, of Rahv ay 'it an entertainment
given for their -a J»hter, recently.

Mr. Prcrk Millar ha-; ^ruur.i- '>-iv>'_wved
hif! l. ..i.-.-... [•_ .};•_ t.^-.va, tho bakery and ad-
iuiiiliiH i-uikliiifis uuiiii< especially notice-
able. Jiellv &: J l u r n h r ^id the work.
. It U- r ; ^ . ^ : ^ — ^ 1 1 . , . J I J K ., ij.i iieard i t
that ijue meme oi • ', i>;::ncha'-a Kc!e;ar's
ar.ifhiation essiv at T?i-i ._.-..!•-- Cijlleg

Henry C. Ingraham, a former resident
here, has been in town several days this
week.

Miss N\ Woodhouse has returned to
Woodbridge after an absence of several
weeks.

Pall and winter underwear from' 35c.
each and upward, at C. Christensen &
Bro. • * .

The Third Regiment attended the funer-
al of General Wikoff at Easton, Pa., on
Monday.

Raymond R. Moore, of the Third Regi-
ment, N. J. V., has been at home on a fur-
lough for a few days.

The stables used by Mr. Chas. Numbers
are to be turned to face the south and
eighteen foot extension built.

Miss Beatrice Fink has issued invitations
for a whist party this (Saturday) after-
noon at her home on Barren Avenue.

The supper under the auspices of the
Congregational Church on Wednesday
evening o£ last week, netted about $22.

The "smaker" of the W. A. A., held last
night was largely attended. Outside talent
did the entertaining. Details next week.

This is the season of the year for buck-
wheat cakes and sausage. Cake mixture
can be secured at W. S. Anness' feed
store. *

Professor Newcomer, of the New Jersey
Business College, Newark, is confined to
his bed with a light attack of typhoid
fever.

Mrs. Robert P. "Vrooni is confined to her
bed with malarial fever at Macon, Ga. Her
parents receive daily bulletins of her con-
dition.

Bryan Dunn will remove his building on
Main Street, eighteen inches to the front
and raise it somewhat higher. Hanson, of
Perth Amboy, is the contractor.

Rev. Dr. Kempshall, who has been pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church, of
Elizabeth, since 1861, tendered.his resigna-
tion this week, owing to ill health.

The Friday Whist Club was entertained
by Miss Eva Dally at the home of Howard
Valentine, yesterday afternoon. The
events will be published next week.

Our popular baseball umpire, Frank C.
Brown, is expected home from California
before election. He reports walking in
snow at Leadville, Col., a week ago.

Mis3 Henrietta Edgar died rather sud-
denly last Monday on the farm where she
had lived for many years near Ash Brook

bfceu a xnenci of the •working man.
For the benefit oE f1::. ;:..;'., ̂ i"

tampering with fl;_ :•:.;:: ._..: =, v;c "i»-
to vraru therr: v. • - : . . : . . ...: ...liou v.IH
suit-in a prqsecut:-:. .... ; L'^i:^.i ^^
j= very particulj.:1 :« -^_..-- iu JLc iu

Ij-to u.m"ylo JJI.U> Idvin \A, eiii-rctriiii the
friends of Merhodism on on November 4,
from 6 to 0 o'clock w-iHi a chicken and
waffle super at the moderate *,L...igu o£ 35
•-cents for each person.

'•Ti...--.,=•;•: -.hat rocks the orr..ik," etc.
1̂  Vruuian soiuu, lo i ale ilac vriirid in ionn
•as she p-trc'lv aoes in substance? Eng-
T.-.n.i. Pp:'"'' Holland and China all have
TUcr2en on the throne. Well, the world
-might be under worse rule.

station, ITnion County. She was sixty-
seven years old.

A new line of extra fine overcoats at
3>7.50 and $13; this season's cut. C. Chris-
tensen & Bro.

George R. Jaques, father of Mrs. Seth
Lockwood, died Sunday at his home in
Dakota, aged 82 years. He was for several
years a prominent real estate dealer at

war ! Rahway.
••'tt-5-i Sunday'morning the pastor of the

; llethodist Episcopal Church will preach
on the subject of "Nmnbers in. Reference
to Religious Work."- In the evening,
"Human Instruments.

The f ollowing officers of the Congrega-
tional Sunday School were re-elected at
the annual meeting on Wednesday even-
Ing of last week: Superintendent, D. S.
Voorhees; assistant superintendent, Mr.
Tucker;.secretary, C. S. Demarest; treas-
urer, Jotham Coddington.

The Assembly ticket of this district—
J. Blanchard Edgar, P. S. VanAnglen and
J. S. Silvers—individually and collectively
is a representative one. Each man named
is a man of the people and has never been
known as a practical politician. Voters
may cast their ballots for these men with

• •WEDDING | BBILS.

BKECKEKKIDdlB-EDGAi!,
The residence of Mr. [Wm. P. Edgar w;is

the scene of a very pretty wedding, Wed-
nesday afternoon, the contracting parties
being his grand-daughter, Miss Amanda

Edsav and Mr. John Elliott Breeken-
ridge, chemist of the Liebig Manufactur-
ng Company, of Caiteret. Rev. J. At.
McNulty, D. D., ofj the Prescyterian

hurch. was the officiating clergyman,
the ceremony beine; performed under an
arch of green, brightiined with autumn
eaves, a horseshoe of daybreak carnations

being suspended from, the center. The
bride looked very pretty and charming in

jjown of white peau' de soie, en train,
trimmed with duchess lace and embroid-
mouselin de soie, tulle veil and orange
blossoms; she carried i bride roses. The
maid of honor, Miss Helen B. Morris, was
;ovmed in 'white point d'esprit over pink

silk. The bridesmaids; Misses Anna Hart
and Nellie E. Brown, wore white organdie
over blue silk; all three carried daybreak
carnations. Mr. Win. S. Breckenridge, of
Montclair, brother of the groom, was best
man and the ushers were Messrs. Louis C.
Jones, of New Havenj and Howard A.
Tappen, of Woodbridge. A reception and
collation followed the ceremony, Russ, of
Elizabeth, being the caterer. The bride
and bridegroom left; town on a late train
or a New England trip, during which

they will visit the home of the parents of
the bridegroom in Palmer, Mass. The
presents were numerous and handsome,
ncluding parlor and dining room and bed

room furniture, table' and other silver-
ware, cut glass, china, engravings and
paintings, lamps, clock; table linen, choc-
olate, salad and ice cream sets, onyx table,
etc. Guests were present from New York,
Brooklyn, Palmer, Mas3., Ridgewood,

ihicago, Newark. KaJiway, Sing Sing,
Belmar, Perth Amboy. Sewaren, Carteret
and Woodbridge. j

Trolley tor Vtmkh. Amboy.
Tuesday articles of (incorporation of a

company recently organized were filed in
due form with the Secretary of State and
Wednesday night the company petitioned
the Board of Aldermenjfor the privilege of
constructing about thrlee miles of electric
railroad within the cjity and operating
electric cars thereon. |

The officers of the eonhpany are: Adolph
Lewisohn, president; p. J. Wittenberg,
vice-president; J. C. McjCoy, secretary and
treaserer. [

The lines as proposed) will extend from
the foot of. Smith Street westerly to the

This is the season of color and the gor-
geous tints of autumn are in evidence, but
the green lawns seem to have escaped the
touch of the "Frost King" as here and
there a belated dandelion blossom may be
.seen, a very unusual appearance at this
season.

An exchange says: "If our business men
want the home trade they should adver-
tise in the paper that teaches the duty and
advantage of home dealing. Patronize
yonrown stores instead of going out-of-
town to purchase. We must all pull to-
.gether and practice local loyalty. But we
add, in order to secure the home trade,
.•business men must advertise, there is no
other way.

The last toll road in this County has
•been abolished. This was accomplished
Wednesday when the County secured the
•charter and real estate of the New Bruns-
•-wick & East Brunswick Turnpike Com-
pany. The pike is eight miles long and
one of the main arteries of travel in a pop-
ulous wealthy farming section. The en-
tire rights and privileges have been sold to
Middlesex County for $3,000, and the
•County will macadamize it later on.

C. C Horaman, attorney of the Town
;ship Committee of Woodbridge Township,
.applied to the Court of Common Pleas of
Middlesex County this week for the ap-
pointment-of three commissioners to esti-.
mate and assess the benefits which, will a«-
crue to lands along the lines -of the sewers
soon to be put in the various parts of the
township. At its next meeting the Town-
ship Committee will designate the districts
to be lighted by the companies having
contracts with the township. The street
lights commissioners are Messrs. A. D.
Brown, M. A. Brown and Howard Valen.
line. The streets are to be lighted with
•25-candle power incandescent lights, the
current to be turned on thirty minutes
after sunset and remain until thirty min.
ates before sunrise.

the knowledge that they know the needs
of the county and will use every endeavor
if elected to obtaining what is for the best
interests of Middlesex in legislation. The
Republican ticket is a strong one and the
party can go before the people with a par
donable pride and have no hesitation about
soliciting support for its candidates. The
issues of the campaign are presented clear
ly and logically in the ringing platform
which was adopted and it behooves every
Republican in Middlesex County to heed
the admonition of Governor Voorhees and
do his utmost to guard against the danger
of over-confidence. The candidates are al
right, the platform is likewise, and now
let every Republican put his shoulder to
the wheel and roll up a big majority for
Voorhees and the Assemblymen.

2 For Saturday, NOV. 5th

AT THE

Bry
Special, No. 1.

One Bale ot Outing
Flannel K«mnants,
varying In length
from 3 to 15 yards.
p r i c e 6c yd.

Special, No. 2,

ism
. LaaieB' Wrappers.

At69c.,were85°

At85c. ,w e r e 9 3 c

rar-rn. connection wltd above Specials, we-will
also sell ODDS AND BNDS OB1 STOCK at
absurdly low prices.

BKOWN & TAPPEN.

Main Street, . "Woodbnclge.
Your Money Bacic—

if purchases are unsatlsractory.
Goods Delivered Free.

city limits: from the ;
and State Streets north*

unction of Smith-
:rly to and through

Causes fully hall the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested f ooil too long in the boweN
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

gestion, bud taste,
tongue, sick headache, in-
somnia, etc. Hood's Fills
cure constipation and all its
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by G. t. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take wiih Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Tooker Not Freed.

The coroner's investigation o£ the killing
of Secundo Cunova by Game Warden.
James L. Tooker, Jr., Saturday October
15, was held in Paterson, and the following
verdict was returned by the jury:

'We do fiud that Secundo Canova came
to his death on Saturday. October 15, 1S9S,
at Preakness, Passaic County, N. J., as a
result of a bullet wound from a pistol fired
by James T ooker, which in our opinion
was not done with criminal intent."

The finding of the coroner's jury does
not release Tooker, whose case will come
up later before the grand jury.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

WOODBKIDGE, X. J., Oct. 17, 1SQS.
The following letters remain unclaimed

in the Woodbridge, Postoffice:
Domestic—Miss Mary P. Carter, Mrs.

George Kvegan, Miss Nancy Gem, Miss
Mabel Morgan, care of Miss Elizabeth Ires,
Miss Sadie McGregor, Mr. David Lamb,
Josef Yankola.

Foreign—Ozvegy Babacsi. Jozsef Chr.
Jenson.

Persons calling for the above will please
say "Advertised."

S. CODBIJTGXOi'. P . M.

Officer Murphy arrested Thomas Dolan
on Wednesday morning while acting
strangely near the Main Street crossing.
It is said Dolan contemplated suicide, and
had to be dragged from the track as a
train was approaching. Dolan has been
acting queerly for some time.

Sportsmen would do well to bear in
mind that the game laws for quail and
rabbits are not up until November 10, in-
stead of November 1, as has been errone-
ously reported.

DEATHS.

Railroad Avenue to t«e city boundary
from the junction of Snj !.h and Prospect
Streets southerly to the, terminus of Pros-
pect Street.

The lines vrilj. sj£_srrlegate about three
iles in lengU ^v

The capita] stock of i«ie company is $30,-
000, divided into" 300 shares, of which 86,000
is paid in in cash. °

It is not probable that-' the work of con-
struction will be begiin this fall, if the
franchise is granted, fo? it will take sev-
eral weeks, even though all possible haste
be employed, for the "feiy to grant the
franchise, so the company can proceed
with the work, and by'tbat time winter
will be upon us. •,

G n the 26th inst, at Ash Brook,
Henrietta L. Edgar, aged 67 years. Funeral
will be held at 12 o'clock, noon, at her late
residence.

. . - - •

Xilst of Kominatjions Made.
County Glerk Conger jhas received from

Secretary of State Wurtis official certifica-
tion of the nominatiods by the difierent
political parties for Governor and for
Representative from tMe Third Congres-
sional Dintrict. They are as follows:

For Governor: Republican, Foster M.
Voorhees, Elizabeth; Democratic, Elvin
W. Crane, Newark; National Prohibition,
Thompson H. Landon, Bordentown; Soci-
alist Labor, Matthew Maguire, Paterson;
People's, Frederick Schrayshuen, Mount
Holly; County Democracy, Elvin W.
Crane:

For Congress: Republican, Benjamin F.
Howell, Kew Brunswick; Democratic,
Patrick Convery, Perth Amboy; National
Prohibition, Orpheus B. Bird, Ocean
Grove; Socialist Labor, Ferdinand W.
Williams, Newmarket.

Died Trom Injuries.
A Hungarian named John, (the Christian

name unknown) who was caught in a re-
volving shaft at the Staten Island Clay
Company's Works Wednesday, died at St.
Michael's Hospital Newark, where he was
taken. His remains were brought to this
town Friday morning when the funeral
services were held. A society from Perth
Amboy, accompanied by the Citizens Fife
and Drum Corps, folio wed the remains to
St. James Cemetery. The deceased, while
passing beneath a shaft, had his coat
caught, and was hurled through the air
striking the beams with tremendous force
He was sent to the Hospital where he died.

W. West has opened a new f urnixure and
carpet store at No. 130 Main Stocet. He
has been in business in .Woodbwdge and
other places and will be glad to see any of
his old customers again.. He makes a
specialty of carpet weaving, both single and
double wraps. He will call for the rags
and the carpets will be delivered free.

At the meeting of the iiirectors of the
New Jersey State Agrienltural _ Society
held at Newark recently; the report of
Treasurer, Win. A. Clark showed the
receipts of the State Fair bo be, £26,000 ani
the expenses $23,000. Of the expenses
$15,000 was paid out in premuima and
$3,593 was expended for the improvement
of the grounds.

CENTRAL R. R. of NEW JERSEY

Anthracite Coal Used Exclusively Insuring'
Cleanliness and comfort-

Time tame in effect October IS, 3893.
Trains leave Sewaren as follows: For New

YorK, TSeTrarfc and Elizabeth ar. 6:42. 7:25, 8:02,
8:36, 10:03, 11:27 a. m, 12:05, 1:22, 2:."iS. 4:17, 5:16,
(7:48 New Tore only) 7:53, u :S- p. m. Sundays,
8:48 a. m., 5:37,8:S(i P.m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia. Tla Bound
Broolc. 8:03.8.36 a. m., 1:24,12.3s Hxcept, Trenton),
4.47, S.-16, p'. ra. .snndays, K43 a. in., E:S7. p . m .

For Long Brand!, and Oceau Cirove, etc., fi:19.
(6:48 points to ;8ea Girl,) 9:14. a. m., 12.14, 5:01,
7.01 p. m. Sunday, (except ucean Grovo>.9:48 a.
in.. 4:47 p. in.

For Freehold, S;19, 9:14. a. m , 12:14, 5:11,
6:2G, p. in.

SETDEKING
leave Xew YorK, foot Liberty Street, at 4:30,

5:50,8:80,8:45 10:00,11:30 a. in., 1:110,3M0.4:15,4:30.
5.38 C:15. 6:30, 9:15 p. m.;sunday, »:'J0 10.15, a. m.,
4:00, p . m.

Leave New York, South. Fen-/ (Whitehall
Street). 8.25. 8:40 10.09, 11:30 a. m., 1.25, 3:3%
3:53.4.2-5,5.35.6.10, 6.25. 9:i0p. in 6Unday,;8.56,
10:00, a. m. and 3.5\ p. tn

Leave Newark. 8:15. 8:38, 9:03, iC:Ori, 11:35 a.m.,
1.5B. 3:35. 4:02, 4.40. 5:45, t>:i9. 9:'5 p.m. Sun-
day, 9:05. 10:05. a. m..4:05. p. m.

Leave Elizabeth, 4:05, ti:17,8:W, 9:07,10:89, 11:40
a. m. 2:07 3:50, 4.30. 5:58. ti:40, S 55. 9:17 p . m .
Sunday, 9:25, 10:30 a. m, 4:02 p m.

TJirougji tickets to all points at lowest ratea
may be had on application In advance to the
ticket agent, a t tue station.

J. II. OLHAQSEN, H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen'l Supt. Gen'l Pass. Agt;.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
The Standard Railroad ol America.

PROTECTED THROUGH OUT BY BLOCK SIG-
NALS and INTERLOCKING SWITCHES.

On;and after June 26th, 1898, t rains will Jeava
WOODBHIDGB, as lollows :

For Hallway, Elizabeth, NewarS, and New
York, 6.20, 6.57, 7.50, 8.55, 10.15, A. M. 12.42, 3.44,
5.15, 5.46, 6.49, 10.44, P. it.

Sundays, 9.B7,10,22, A. M. ; 1.34, CM, F . SI.
Leave New Tor t tor 'Wooabridge. (1.00 ex-

eepi; Mondays,) 6.00. 9.10,10.10 A. M.; 12.10, 2.30
4.10 5.10, 5.30. 6.40. 9 15,11.50 T. M.

Sundays. 1.00, 8.45,11.00 A. M ; 5.15,9.30 P . H .
Tor Long Branca and Point Vleasant.. 10.0ft

A. M.: 1.01 ?, at. and 1S.50, (night) week daya;
Sundays, 10.45 A. SI.; 6.07 P. M.

Trains leave Rah way tor New Brunswick, 1.12,
7.03, 7.20, 8.14, 9.10, 11.51. A. M.; 1.46, 2.58 3.46,
4 46, 5.44, 6.18, 6.57,7.56,11.14 P. H.

Sundays, 1.12, 7.05, 9.10, 9.59, 10.50 A. M!; 1.03,
2.03,5.49, 7.50, 9.S0, 9.4?fP. M.;

J?or lurther particulars apply to the tlcKet
agent at the station.

J. B. HUOHINSON, J. E. WOOD,
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Ag6

FALL AND WINTER

October 4th and 5th.
Mrs. AHEM,
So. 1162 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth.

(Two Doors from. Broad Strfeet.)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

KKV. T . <2. HILLER, PASTOS.

Sunday—Sunday School, 10 a. m. Morning
Service, 11 a. m. Y. P. s. C. B. Prayer Meeting,

p. m. Evening Service, 7.45 p. m.
Tuesday—Ladles' Association, 2 30 p. m.
Wednesday—Junior Christian Endeavor Meet-

Ing, s 30 p. m. Midweek Prayer Meeting, 7.30 p.
m. choir aud Choral Practice, 8.30 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHTJRCH.
BET. B. N. CKASTO, PASTOR.

Sunday—Olass Meeting, 10 a. m. Morning
Services. 10.30a.m. 'Sunday School, 2.80 p.m.
Bpworth league Meeting, 6.45 p. m. Evening
Service, 7,30 p. m.

Wednesday—Prayer Meeting, 7,45 p. m.

AJJ CHUBCH.
KEV. J. M. MCNDLTT, D. D. PA3TOB.

Sunday—Morning service, 30.30 a. m. .Evening
service, 7.45 p.m. Sabbath School at 2.30 p.m.
Y. P. 8. C. K. at 7 p. m.

Wednesday—Evening service at 7.45 p. m.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
[SUPPLIED.]

Sunday—Morning Service 11.45 a. m. Even-
Ing 4 p. m.

DENTIST.

(OFFICB: 307 George St., New Brunswick.)

Will be at house of R. J. WYLIE, on
MONDAY and THTJBSDAT of each week.

EPHRAIM CUTTER,

COUNSELLOR-A.T-LA.W,

: MASONIC HALL :

WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY,

Bargain Column.
Small Advertisements in this Column, one cent

a word for flrsc insertion, and one-half cent a
word for each subsequent insertion.

Discount on six months contract.

JOB EENT-—Six Boom House on Barron Ave.
Inquire ot T. H. MOKEIS. oc22 tf

?OUK LOTS on Grove Street lor sale cheap, en-
* quire of A. K. BSRKY, Woodbridge, N. J.

sep34t

11?—You have a House To Let—Advertise.
1 r —You have Anything For Sale, try an adver-
tisement in the Weeltly Register. They cost but
A-CBNT-A-WOED for the first time, and half a
cent u -word for subsequent Insertions.

WANTED—A copy of "Daily's History of
Woodbridge,1'also a copy of Wiitehaad's

History of Perth Amboy," Second Edition. Ad-
dress, stating condition and oriea, C. D. A., Cost
Offlce Box 12-25, New York City, se!7 4t

w ANTBD—B' women, each with an infant or
I young child, situations to the conntry (gen-

eral housework, plain coofcing, ate.) Small
wages expected. Apoly State Charities Aid Asso-
ciation, 105 Bast Twenty-second Street, New
Yoifc CMy.

Notice to Creditors,

HAKRY SIMMONS, Executor ot AMELIA
ANN HEISTRTCH, deceased, fty direction ot

the Surrogate ol the County ol Middlesex, here-
by gives notice lo the creditors ot the said
AMKLIA ANN HEINKICH to bring in their
debts demands and claims agatnsc the estate of
the said decedent, under oath or affirmation,
•within, nine months Irom. this date, or they •will
be lorever barred of aay action therefor against
the said executor.

Dated, August 8cli, 1898.
HABBY SIMMONS,

aul3 2m Executor.

WOOD FOR S A M -
BY THE CORD, Sawed or Split,

Enquire o£
E. W. VALENTINE,

jaS -P. O. Bos 12, Woodbridge.

' JOSEPH ,

Mason and Builder
Wells Dug and Cleaned by Horse Power

Address: Woodbridge, BT. J .

MRS. SCHNEIDER,
HA.TS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,

FLOWERS, INFANT CLOTHES,

MEN & BO TS HATS.

|3P~ Flowers Furnished for Funerals.

- FOLTOH STREET, REAR HUH, -
Wooc3-"fc>:c±c3.geJ 1ST. «X_

Mch 5—tf

Rahway Mutual
Eire Insurance Co.

ISSUES POLICIES for One, Three and
Five Years at tlie

Lio-west Sates.
Also on the Mutual Plan for Ten Yeais,.

Cheaper than any other Company.
ISAAC OSBORN, President.
CHAS. E. REED, Secretary. )

Apply
Cor. MAIN ST., and MILTON AVB.

RAHWAY. N. J.

NOTICE.—The Board of Health will
meet every first Monday evening, each
month, at 8 o'clock, in Look-"Dp Build-
ing. All property owners are requested
to clean their cess-pools and vaults.

J. Y: PRBBSLAIT. Secretary.



' Don't lobawo Spit aatf Smoke Your l i fe Airay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac.tae wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 60c or St. Care guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
SterlinirTEJeinedy Co., Chicago or New TTorto

Tiss son'Of Porto Bioo Is said to be wall
adapted for the growing o£ cotton.

L a n e ' s Fami ly
Stores the bowels eaeh day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Aots eently
on the liver and kidneys. Cures siok head-
ache. Price 25 and 50o.

The population of Ireland decreased bj
?710 daring the year of 1897,

. B a b y H a s tiie Croup
Use Hoxsie's Croup Cure. It will not eanse
nausea, and does not contain opium. 50
eeuts. A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. X.

Texas has 108,000 more bachelors thar
old maids.

•So Cure a, Cold in OJite B a y .
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ai-

Druggists refund money if it faiia to cure. 35c

The Japanese never swear. Their lan-
guage contains no blasphemous words.

Eczema
Painful Itching, Burning. Smart-
ing and Swelling—Hood's Cures.
" My little boy was severely afflicted

with eczema, and we gave him Hood's Sar-
saparilla which cured him. We always
keep Hood's.Sarsaparilla on hand, and I
have found it very beneficial for palpita-
tion of the heart. My niotner has taken
It for rheumatism and it has helped her."
Mra. Viaaa IFranklia, E. Otto, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America'sGreafcest Medicine. gl;sixfor$5,

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

Maxim's Bnllet- Proof Coat.
Wlien Hiram Maxim, the inventor

of tlie famous deadly gun, was in
Worcester the other week, he told a
story of an experience in England
with an alleged bullet-proof cuirass,
the secret of which was offered to the
British G-overnment for about $200,-
000 in Americau money. During the
test of the "garment" Mr. Maxim
asked permission to try an experiment
himself, and, placing a piece of paper
in front of the cuirass, fired through
it. The projectiles "splashed" out
against the paper, proving to the in-
ventor that the biillgt-proof quality
was given by a strip of steel. He
then published a paper denouncing
the ouirass, and incidentally stating
that he had discovered the secret and
improved upon it, and he would sell
the secret for $1.75. Asked what he
meant, he explained that his cuirass
weighed but ten pounds, the other
twelve; his contained a strip of steel
thinner than that of the regular in-
vention.̂ —Worcester (Mass.) Gazette.

"OPEN LETTEES FEOM

FOE. I OMAN'S BENEFIT

S. careen and Mxe, Ha~*y
Hardy.

E. GsBEif, Denmark, Iowa-
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

" I had been sick at my monthly
periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Gompound, and
it has done me so much good. I am
now sound and well."

Mrs. HABBY HABDT, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou-
ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Bydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. This is her letter:

"How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. I had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all tbg time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Had dociured and
taken local treatments, but still was no
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now*

]'jEmish.edthesecondbottleoiMrs. Pink-
! tain's Vegetable Compound, and am
better in every way. I am able to do
allmy own work and can walk nearly

; a mile without fatigue; something I
iJiadnot been able to do for over two
"'years: Your medicine has done me
more good than, all the doctors."

Miss GoTild's "War Kelief Services.
The activity of Miss Helen Gould

in the public service has been recog-
nized by the municipal assembly of
the city of New York, in resolutions
passed Sept 18, -wliich. take note of
her gift of a -war fund of $100,000 to
the national government, aud of her
"practical and •womanly interest in
the "welfare of our fuck and -wounded
sailors and soldieis by personal ad-
ministration and generous helpful-
ness, " and directs the city clerk to
convey to her the assurance of the
assembly's gratitude and admiration.
This ia a distinguished honor, but it
is one that has been well earned. As
assistant director-general of the Wom-
an's National War Kelief association,
Miss Gould has been exceedingly effi-
cient and useful in helping.' the sick,
soldiers who have come in such num-
bers to New York and its vicinity. —
Harper's Bazar.

Fashion Becoming? Kinder.

Workers in behalf of our songsters
may take heart from the latest modes.
Perhaps their kind efforts have af-
fected the demands of fashion. An
entire bird is see.n very rarely on a
new hat. Occasionally some great
creature, which may: have been an
eagle, a hawk or a rooster when it was
in life, squats upon some common
hat. But this mode of trimming is
not popular.

Even the "breast" quills, as they
are called, and which do resemble
white or colored breasts of some large
bird, really are single feathers from
some king or queen of the back yard,
covered aud edged cunningly with
wee bits of fluffy feathering overlaid.
It would puzzle an expert milliner
to tell exactly what some of the
feathery ornaments are made from.
But she uses them with her accus-
tomed hauteur and •with rather •un-
common grace.—New York Press.

Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

It takes the place of cof-
fee at i the cost.
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health-
fid.
Insist that your grocer elves you GRiXS-O.
Accept no imitation.

Tlie Army Button.

The girls have worn the army but-
ton in every conceivable place and
manner. They have been made into
jewelry of all kinds, hat pins, stick
pins, brooches, belts, belt buckles,
shirt waist sets, and even used on the
tailor made gowns to fasten the "whole
front of the tight fitting waists. It
remained a question "what to do . with
them next

This question has been settled. The
buttons are now transformed into gar-
ter clasps or buckles. This was prob-
ably the last resort of a girl who had
already covered herself from head to
foot with these emblem? <*•.»<?. sin-
•*ev-ivs- a£ lies:- fees-& I-JTIOSAS—SJICI fcvt--a-
waple left'with which she did " not

know what to do.
It is a bright idea after all, as they

make very handsome clasps, and when
fastened to the red, white and blue
garter ribbons, which have only five
elastic cords at intervals throughout
their entire length, leaving a wide
ruffled margin, they do not seem en-
tirely inappropriate.

Domestic Science in the Colleges.
That there is a strong demand for

jourses in which the study of chemis-
try shall be applied to food, econom-
ics of the household, and its kindred
subjects, is evinced by the number of
colleges where these subjects are now
taught. This age is awakening to the
fact that women need special . oppor-
tunities as women; and after the first
blind rush for equal opportunities
with men for higher education, it is
iemanding courses of instruction
ivhich shall include full credit earning
Bourses in that combination of sciences
which is woman's own.

Important co educational institutions
besides Chicago university give in-
struction now iu domestic science,
while others are considering the mat-
ter. Wisconsin State university has
already been mentioned. The Leland
Stanford, Jr., university has lately
done admirable work under the able
tlirection of Mrs. Mary Roberts Smith,
a graduate of Cornell, and for some
fears professor of history at Wellesley
college. These, with the Boston In-
stitute of Technology and Ohio State
university are a few w.hieh have al-
ready been teaching the subject, while
Inquiries are continually coming from
many more, as well as from large
seminaries.— Charlotte S. Angstmanin
Appletons' Popular.Science Monthly.

Keruovattle Sleeves.
Everybody notices, with a degree

jf joy or disappointment dependent
upon her own physical perfection, that
Bleeves are growing "small and beau-
tifully less."

Many women there are who are al-
ready wearing really tight sleeves,
ind among these the old time com-
plaint is repeating itself like an echo
of the far past; "How these things do
stretch and pull out of shape." This
is especially the trouble with unlined
sleeves made of thin material, that
pretty mode that intensifies the beauty
of curves and whiteness of skin "be-
neath.. ' . .

It is in the pulling on and off that
tight sleeves have been torn and
spoiled. Anew method of adjust-
aent, concocted by, a clever little
voman who thinks, and which has

been quici,;y adopted by several o\
the leading dressmakers' •sstablish-
ments, is designed to do away with
this wear and tear and incoavenience.
The new sleeve has only one seam,
and is madf a full inch too loose for
the arm, jDown the outside of the
seam is aerfn a "very fine cord of silk
elastic. Tais is twisted at intervals
of half ta\ ineh or less into small
raised Ioopi. The elastic must match
exactly tb£. 20I0T of the gown. Par-
allel with t|se range of loops and sep-
arated by ah inch from it is a TOW of
buttons. '.Is it not simple? The
sleeve, an>jiiy large, is drawn on -with
ease; then fue "wee elastic loops are
slipped ovef the buttons that corre-
spond witli-them in numbers and the
sleeve becofaes tight. In removing,
the loops ate first unbuttoned and the
sleeve is saved from stretching.

It is a practical idea aud one that
can be easi't followed, and will be ap-
preciated fej? any one who has ever
ruined fine'sleeves in the donning an<J
doffing. I

The Women and tlie Worm.

A calm, veil balanced woman of
dignified m;eu sat on a seat in an open
street car, lacing a dainty, birdlika
little ereafrire of her own sex, whose
face, while it was decidedly pleasant
to look at, bore witness that she was
a sister of the "clinging vine"variety,
sadly devoM of strong purpose or
will power... She was one of those
atoms of Yvomanhood whom even a
woman is ia dined to embrace upon
the shortest acquaintance, and the
men, well, she was of a style that is
simply irresistible to the sterner sex.

The'eakt., -.voman smiled amusedly
as she •watched her vis-a-vis' bright
face, the x<sry picture of innocence
and sweetness. Suddenly the calm
•woman fruvaed and drew herself to-
gether •w;f1h the faintest possible
shudder. .For there, on the white
pique skirt fif her pretty neighbor, was
a small gr%en worm humping its way
across the ifemjaculate surface. She
leaned forward, intent upon informing
the young >;irl of the monster's pres-
ence, but djrew back again, realizing
the possibl<| results. If there was one
thing that ifts calm woman loathed and
abominated* it was worms in general
and green <|3es * a particular. If she
called the attention of the ̂  shy little
woman opposite her to the fact that
she was at siiat moment being trav-
ersed by-. V worm the girl "would
scream, of t-xmrse, and whisk the ob-
jectionable reptile off her ow-n skirts
onto those of her informant.

The calm] woman, who was rapidly
losing her .calmness under the ner-
vous stra;- :u spired by the sight of
the worm"" decided she would not risk
interfere •». AH the way .downtown
she TCaten\>-, the hideous thing, a mov-
ing blot u{-i"KA)>r. ̂ a-giibor's iramaeu-

-- •'•- -."-q,;. .. -5«~-~i. Jor the gir'.bai
flared not t*il her of her predicament.
Meanwhile the girl remained in bliss-
ful ignoraate. At length the green
streak movif d up to the girl's gloved
hand, whic|Ji reposed in her lap. Jfear~
ing lest tWi creature should crawl up
her sleeve. Ithe erstwhile calm wom-
an, who pjfoed herself upon her self-
possessioMinder ordinary and even
sometimes ! extraordinary circum-
stances, leaked forward and said al-
most hysterically:

*"L beg {your pardon, but—but—•
there is a tr.-orm. on your hand."
- Then s h i drew away shuddevingly
BO that site .would be safe from the an-
ticipated result of the girl's excite-
ment. . Whjat was the calm woman's
surprise to pee the weak sister, with
scarcely a I change of feature, pluck
the worm fc*oni her glove with her
other,ungloved hand, and as the cat
came to a standstill drop it gently to
the street. Then she turned to the
calm woman and sweetly thanked her.
—Chicago Chronicle.

Gleanings Prom tlie Suops.
Street costumes of fine black cloth.
Scotch cheviots for tailored gowns.
Sealskiu jackets with cutaway front.
All-over aets with ribbon applica-

tion.
Golf causes of double faced plaid

rugs. r ;•.'. T ' .
T r i m m i n g l a c e s w i t h c h e n i l l e ef-

f e c t s . ' • - , • ; ' . • ' , "."';•- '•,.:

Flat hats turned back squarely in
f r o n t . •' . ;-';::v . : . j • '.; '

Wool and silk: crepes in Ottoman
. c o r d s . "'.• - : :.;..;./•. '' '••••••."'" " '.-

Bicycle gloves with extra heavy
p a l m S i - '. ;•; :• '•'.• ' . . :

Embroidered: linen, collars edged
with lace. . . ; ''

- Suits o£ bourette trimmed with
pla in cloth* •••:, ; . : \ ' \

Rhinestoae hat ornaments set /with
turquoises. - ; : ; t

Many pieces of neckwear in "black
and white. • : : •- .' . • v

Black taffeta silk skirts having a
gored floutfoe.

KuchmgB of black lace over white
chiffon or face. ; '.:

Plaids ill camel's iair effects run-
ning crosswise. ! -V

Ilmbrellk petticoatsi of black sateen
lined -withidomet. ':•'.'•;:'-':'; \ :

Girls* hats of cloth with • a stitched
b r i m a n d s o f t c r o w n . " : • ; : • " " " •

Velvet Sowers a n d numerous , quills
for t h e season 's hats.•' ^., :

Ski r t s o£ two niater ia ls , ; j one form-
i n g a e i re iJar flounce./ •;'.;'/ :•'.-•• /

JAPAN RAZES A CITY.

Action Taken in Formosa That Is Witlx-'
out Precedent in History.

I t is probable that the action of the
Japanese government in ordering the
destruction of the city of Teekcham,.
Formosa, and the removal of all of its
inhabitants to a new location, is prob-
ably witl«mt a precedent in historyl
The city is situated on the northwest
coast of the island, and has been fre-
quently subject to pestilence, with the
sacrifice of thousands of lives. As
long as Formosa "was under the con-
trol of the Chinese, no attention ivas
paid to the matter, and there are sev-
eral cities in China where such calam-
ities occur with, regular frequency
without any effort on the part of the
government or the people to prevent
or remedy them.

The cities along the shores of the
Yellow river are illustrations. This
stream is known as "China's Sorrow,"
because it always overflows its banks
after a heavy rainfall. The bed is not
sufficient to contain the drainage of
the valley through which it flows.
As many as 100,000 people have been
drowned in one of these periodicals
inundations. But, with the curious
persistency that is a characteristic of
the Chinese race, the survivors return
to their former homes as' soon as the
water subsides, burn a few sticks of
incense to appease the dragon of the
water, but take no further steps for
their protection.

The Japanese are different, and are
as fond of inundations as the Chinese
are opposed to them. Japan has been
in control of Formosa nearly three
years, and in 1896 and 1897 plagues
visited Xeckchain with enormous fa-
tality. The phenomenon being called
to the attention of the government, an
investigation was ordered by sanitary
experts, "who reported that the city
was built upon a swamp, and that at
certain seasons of the year poisonous
gases issued from the ground, "where-
upon an order "was isoued to Mr.
Sakurai, the governor, to select a new
location as convenient to the old one
as possible, where the natural condi-
tions were healthful. A new city was
laid out by experts, and each property
holder in the old one was assigned a
site that corresponded in area with
that he occupied at Teckeham, and he
was given twelve months to remove
his buildings and belongings."

Sewers, roadways and sidewalks,
public building, waterworks, and 'all
other public improvements were laid
out by the government in the -new city
•without expense to the people, but
they were required to pay the cost of
the removal of their own property.
This is not so expensive an under-
taking as one might suppose, because
most of the houses and. other build-
ings in Teekcham, as well as in other
i

wooden m a i e x i i a / p
offers the' advantage of being taken
apart without difficulty or injury.

The undertaking is a notable illus-
tration of the enterprise and the wis-
dom of the Japanese government.

Dangers of Pony Express Riding:..

Considering the danger encountered,
the percentage of fatalities were ex-
traordinarily small. Farniore station
employes than riders were Jrilled by
the Indians, and even of ,the latter
more were killed off duty than on.
This can be explained by the fact that
the horses furnished the riders,
selected as they were for speed and
endurance, werefar superior to the
mounts of the Indians. There is only
one case on record where a rider
was caught, and that was owing to
his having been surrounded. This
occurred in Nebraska,alongthe Platte
river. He was shot, and several days
later his body was found. His pony,
still bridled and saddled, was also
found, with the mail intact. I t was
transferred to another horse,and soon
forwarded to its destination. In lay-
ing out the route through the Indian
country, pains were taken to avoid
anything that would afford cover
for an ambushed foe. One of the
greatest dangers encountered by the
pony express riders was from immi-
grants and others who mistook them
for Indians. In those days it was
shoot first and investigate afterward,
provided the shooter survived to make
an investigation. A number of the
riders met their death in this way,
being mistaken for Indians, horse-
thieves, or road-agents. It is a straiige
but notable fact that the Indians often
stood and saw the daring riders «fly
past, without offering to molest them,
There was a mystery about it that
made it "bad medicine" to interfere
with them. Superstitious as they
were, they seldom bothered with any-
thing that they could not understand,
—W. F. Bailey, in the Century.

A Muskrat Causes Trouble.
A little muskrat caused an untold

amount of trouble in a big city a few
weeks ago by succeeding in cutting
off the electric light supply of the en-
tire place. It was over an hour be-
fore the cause of the disaster -was dis-
30vered. The city all over was in
total darkness. On examining the
feed pipe the little animal was found ;
it completely blocked the passage.

• The interior of a gold-bearing roci
was inspected in an Oregon town by
means of the Boentgen rays, and veins
of auriferous metal were, as plainly
visible as if they were on the surface.

The Capacity of Pockets.

Many stories*haYe been told going
to show the marvelous storage capa-
city of theaverage small boy'spoekets, .
but there happens to be in Washing-
ington a grown man wjiose.personal
cargo stowed away in Ms clothes can
easily break any record of the sort in.
existence. He is a well-known citizen,
an electrician, and here is- |he .bill of ̂
lading, so to speak, which shovs,pre-
oisely vrhat he had in his pockets the
other day. The record was made as
the articles -were brought forth:
. Four turtle weights, 1 prescription,.
100 lightning rod circulars, 1 pair
plain eye-glasses, 1 pair reading
glasses, 3 lead pencils, 1 fountain pen,
1 bottle tithia tablets, 2 bottles liquid
medicine, 1 paper calomel, 1 paper
Eochelle. salts, 8 skeleton keys, 3
handkerchiefs, bunch of 6 keys, an-
other bunch of 6 keys, 1 sample set of
lightning rods, 1 check book, 20 postal
cards, 5 envelopes, 5 envelopes
stamped, 1 2-cent and 1 special de-
livery stamp, 1 steamboat ticket, 1 .
ferry ticket, I electric car ticket book,
1 pair gold "eyeglasses, a pair blue
eyeglasses, a pair steel frame eye--
glasses, 1 gold watch, 1 dozen 2-grain
quinine pills, 1 dozen 3-grain quinine
pills, 6 soda mint tablets, 6 bluemas
pills, 12 sugar-coated pills, 4 £-grain
morphine granules. 2 drachms kero-
nene ''for bites," 6 street car tickets,
1 pocketbook for change, 1 pocket
knife, 15 blotters, I bank: book, 5
blank notes, $1000 worth of unpaid
notes, 50 papers in legal envelopes,
toothpicks, 6 shrubs, 1 comb, 1 box of
matches, 3 separate keys, 1 whistle, 1
bunch of rubber bands, | a dozen
pens, a box of troches, 1 music box
key, 2 iron safe keys, 1 roll of bank
notes, 1 Hour tester, a will, 7 meal
tickets, 1 indelible pencil, 3 plats of
ground, 2 flat night keys,. \ ounce of
bi-sulphide of mercury, 1 package of
pins, 1 silver indelible pencil, 1 box of
teads for same, 2 pocket ledgers, 1
pocket battery, 1 piece of wire, 1
piece of string, 1 dozen letter en-
velopes, 1 package letter heads, 1
package billheads and a pair of pin •
oers.

Xow, v/iiQ can equal tliui?—Wash-
ington Star.

"ii,ii itic.'il applies
e scat oz t i Si

t i t i

Cured
uus, L--& lutiy cannot rejicli

Catarrh is a blood or
i d t

Ihe scat oz t i c Si3<_ase. Catarrh is a ood or
" constitutional disease, and in order to enre
j it yon must ta"ke internal remedies. Hall's
1 Catarri Cure-is v,alcen internally, and acts di-

rectly on the blood and inuouut turiaue. Hall's
CataiTji Cure i^ not a (.iiiauk ijiciilwiit.-. It was
ui's-cciILtLi ?...~ L,-.±O of the i-.:i pir^iciaap in
£hi tf i m i r

3t is eompnswl of the "nest tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the raucous surlaces. Xne
perxect} combination of uhe LWO higrruieui.^ i.-
what produces &uuh wonderful results ii* cur-
ing catarrh. Send for te3tiD}onini=. fr??

F. J. CHEXEY & C" TJropB., Tnlndn. O.
Sold by Prneeists. price. Too.
Hall's'Faroily Pills'are the best.

The only toap -;lileu ^ic.auMws t»
pljy is maun exiiirely 01 vegetable pruC

I Kemps Balsam will EEOJJ ihe couglj at
j auee. Go to your druggist to-day ami gel

a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 am! S5
cent bottles. Go a,., uiice; delays are UAU-
gerous.

A mule belonging to a potter :n Kapur-
';hala, Hind-ustiai, recently gave birth to a
tool.

Educate T?onr Bowels With Cascarets.
CanSy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C.fail, druggists refund money.

Battersea's .(England) vestry-has decided
to put up a refreshment tooth ia its ceme-
tery.

•'Sliootinsr and Fishing In tUe South."
• Tells hunters jrhere to go for deer, bear,
juail, snipe and "duct shooting on tne South-
ern Railway. Just received and ready for
distribution. Copies mailed upon receipt of
2 cents to your address by addressing Alex.
S.Thweatt, BasternPaS'senger Agent,South-
ern Railway, 271 Broadway, New Fork.

' Berlin (Germany) courts have decided
ihat a summer overeoat is a luxury.

Found immediate relief in one bottle of Dr.
Seth Arnold's Cough Killer— Mas. S. W.
HAICH,Box 450,Wolia8ton. Maas.,Aue. IT. 1S98.

A new kind of eloth is being made in
Lyons, France, from the down of hens,
dueis and geese.

No-To-Bac for Bitty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weafc

men strong, blood pure. SOc, 81. All druggists.

* In "West Africa the natives hiss when they f
are astonished.

Trie spasms of pain that rack the rheumatic
are relieved-by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair & Whisker Dye, black or "brown, 50c.

Soldiers are despised in China. They be-
long chiefly to the eoolie classes.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing.—B. CADY.
Hontington, lad., Kov. lg, 1891

At the beginning of the seventeenth, eek-
tnry Spain had 120,000 churches.

BAD
BREATH

"X havo been using CA8CA5LETS and as
a mild and effective laxative they are simply won-
derful. My daughter and I were bothered Trttn
sick stomacb and our J>reatn was very bad. After -
taking a tew closes of CascaTste we tare Improved:
wonderfuBy. Ttey » e a great help in-the lamlly."

"WWiHUTiMTtTA .MABH,', , ,
1137 Bittenfcouse St., Cincinnati, Olio.

JHeasanfc. Palatable. Potent, Taste Goba. Do-
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
gteriljg BM»«JT Ca»Tn«T, Chicago, Knntrral, Sew Tort. S16
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EXPERIENCED

p } G 5 USED FREStt AND PURE
m PRICES -JU5T ABOUT

^ «•„.,. Purchases of S5 of more
WitS be sent FREIGHT PREPAID
to any railroad station in SMAiWB,
MEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT,:
MASSACHUSETTS, RHODE IS-
LAM©*- COfitWECTICUT, MEW
¥0RK, PENNSYLVANIA, aa<3
HEW JERSEY.

SfeCROBES WAIT FOR CYCLISTS
;
SSOctors Advise Wheelmen Sot to

Bide ID the Bunt with Their
Months Open..

: The Lancet has a note interesting: to
Ifche vast army of cyclists. After a
K p i " along; a more or less duety road

e cyclist sometimes experience* p,
y and subsequently sore an<i in-

arned throat. Headaohe anS depres-
son often follow, and the symptoms
[generally simulate poisoning of some
(kind.
; When -the bacteriology of road dust
is considered, these effects are hardly
jto be -wondered at. Hundreds of mil-
Slons of bacteria, according to the na-
ture of the locality, are found in. a
gram •weight of dust, and the species
Isolated hare included well-known
pathogenic organisms.

\ Indeed, there can be no reason for
(doubting the infective power of dust
•when it is known that among the mi-
iercubes encountered in it are the mi-
fcrobes of pus, malignant oedema, teta-
'nus, tubercule and septicaemia.
'•• The mischief to riders as well as
:pedestrians would probably be largely
'averted if, as nature intended, the res-
•pirations were rigidly confined to the
•jip.s?.! passages, and the xuo'uiL. Jeep,,

i l ' b I iliuUifli nriuiysuut. Asin-
* nr.ve saown, the microbes

lr1r»Tn> -on-?- ~r>?t~cr.'~. The ex-
-•£ -t^j, i ^ ^ ; j j u ^ o t c , and

~bore3 £ hole through the
'ceiling to watch his bartender," said
he. "He had an idiea that the fellow
was dishonest. On' the first morning
that he watched him. through the hole
the bartender 'knocked d-owu' $3.50.
When the proprietor appeared in the
saloon, and., going behind, the bar,
looked into the till, he found only 50
cents there.

"'Say,* said the proprietor, pacing]
the floor in anger, 'where did you get!
all your elegant clothes?'

" 'I bought them,' replied the bar-
tender.

" 'Well, you get out from behind that:
bar,' shouted the irate proprietor,
'and 111 see if I can get money enough
to buy a suit of decent clothes.' "

GRATIFYING THEIR CURIOSITY

Tbe People Received an
of the Anxious Passenger's

XSxclteanent.

never io x:ie jnrynx or
•bronchial surfaces.
'•'- A useful iir^oaiiTior. -theTO-for ĵln cd-

. LivJu^It im: nostrils, "WOU1U Oe - tO,
'v.«yi;iiB me nasai ea-ifr after p.-dnofy
;rua or walk with p -p.-""1- -"•" • "::~litty

•Om.e of.

: Wadd«sdon manor, it which the
jprince of "Wales met with his Tinior-
vu.u.o.Ui accident, is one of three eoun-

jtry seats ir_ Hr.clrfia'iiBmaV''".'- n-rsi-ed
HeiiucMld.n - r ? d-s-

T.O Lord Bothschild..
is.sa ne.iton, belonging to Mr. Alfred;
ibut Baxon Ferdinand owns, besides
i^faddesdon, the Manor house at Win-
chenden, and Leighton house, Leigh-1

ton Buazard, in th« county of Bucks.
Waddesdon is in all respects a modal
village, and, if the dwellers there at©
pot happy and well on1, it is not the
jfa-ult of Baron Ferdinand, who is the
kindest and most popular of landlords.
He may often be seen in the village,
and a,t busy times, or when any affair
of local interest takes place, he is- al-
ways in evidence. Sometimes, with a
'e-vf friends from the manor, hs visits
,&* shops -and makes small purchases;.
>V& t$.e gam* is a, very expensive one,
lor Ithe -viUagers invariably refuse to*
5̂>e him any change. When a man

ifEerS a sovereign, or even half a sov-
sreign, for one pennyworth of nuta,

" fcr immediate consumption,
well be surprised to find his

for change ignored. The trav-
[ei who passes through Waddesdojj. is

"surprised at the ouvward and visible
of prosperity, and the villagers

[welcome, his astonishment, since it
i %em. a chance of enlarging-upon.

r favorite topic—the baron's mu-
'nificence.

si
[w

iBARTENDERS ARE WEALTHY.

[HU leconnt Goes to
They Are ATale to "Wear Saolt

Gooa Clotliea.

' There is no malicious intention Ur
xast reflection upon the honesty of th*
•bartender, but it is not uncommon!

at some one repHes to an inquiry;
fa the identity of some very ele-

jgtotly dressed gentleiaan parading*
j&pwn Xhe street as if ho ownedi it.-
{"Why, he is the. bartender a t such, a
[swell downtown saloon." Few good
Istoties aro told at t-ha expense of the
pidxer oi intoxicants, and when an old
ipbserver started to tell one Ms listen-

•'Jx^ Vef6 all- attention, says the Dê '
Srolt .^re* Press.
g I knew & man once- that ran a sa-

"Here, quick!" shouted the anxious
•passenger in the blue suit, who had
dropped his valise into the water while.
Shtirrying ashore at one of the smart
Tipper Mississippi river towns, where,
the steamboat was making a landing.

"Here, quick, somebody!" he repeat-
ed. "I'll give anyone a dollar that will
fish that up for me! I wouldn't lose it
for $20!"

A boy of the genus wharf rat, at-
tired in a shirt, pair of trousers, one
irdspender and a straw hat with half
•the brim gonet instantly responded,
and after one or two dives succeeded
in bringing the lost valise to tb=-»~
s-'ace. '•" - *"

"Thanks, my boy, thanks'" fervent-
ly exclaimed the traveler, grasping his
property, helping the urchin up on the
gangplank and giving him the prom-
ised reward.

The owner of the valise stepped
ashore, and as the interested bystand-
ers gathered about him he raised his
voice and saidi:

"When you know what's in this
satchel, gentlemen,, you will not won-
der I don't want to lose it."

Here he opened it, took out a pack-
age, carefully removed the wet wrap-
pings from it, and brought to light a
small bottle.

"I see it is entirely uninjured," he
proceeded. "It is only natural, gen-
ilemen, that you should feel some
curiosity about this. I t affords me
pleasure to gratify that curiosity.
This, gentlemen, is a bottle of the
:celebrated Headache Annihilator, for
the formula of which I have Tefused
an ofEer of $100,000 in cash,, for the rea-
son, gentlemen, that it's "worth a mil-
lion. A headache simply can't exist in
the same neighborhood as this reme-
dy. Is there a man. or boy in the sound
of my voice "who does not sufier at
time3 from that most distressing of
maladies, a raging he adache? If such
there be, gentlemen, as the poet says,
go, mark him well, because it isn't
hard to tell why he is free from aches
and pains — he simply hasn't any
brains. In order that a man may have
a headache it is absolutely necessary
there should be- something inside bis
head to ache. I see by th-e intelligent-
countenances about me that I am
speaking to persons who are likely to
have headaches, and who, in point of
fact, do have them. Now, the purpose
of this remedy is'toremeve that ache
by acting immediately on. the seat of
the trouble—the brain. This medicine,
gentlemen, flies at once to t ie brain.
It was invented and prepared by a man
t-t "brains. It is-the product of brains,
by brains, and for brains, to the end
that people of brains should notperish
from, the earth, as the. great president
-who sprang from the people himself
jonce BO happily remarked. Headache
lAnnihilator, my fellow-citizens, is ab-
solutely guaranteed to cure any and
every case of headache -when taken
according to directions. Inside this
valise there aTe six dozen bottles of
my unequaled remedy, no more, no
less, and when they are gone there
won't be any more for this commun-
ity to-day. I promise, you that. Or-
dinarily I sell thfe celebrated Anni-
hilator for one dollar a bottle, but for
the purpose of arousing the people of
this town to the merits of my remedy,
I am going to put the price right down,
for this time rfnly^ to 15 cents a bot-

tle. -When 1 come here again ypuil
pay more than «fcc tim«B as much. Who
rwants a bottle? Thanks. Who takes
another? Thanl: you, eir. One at a
time, gentlemen, ons at a time,"

Kfteea minutes later he- went up-
town with an emjrty valise aiid a pock-
et bulging with silver coins.

A day or two j afterward it was
learned that a similar accident, fol-
lowed by a similarly brisk trade, in the
celebrated Headache Annihilator, had
happened to thai enterprising travel-
'er at n\ore thanra dozen towns-along,
the river.—Chicago Tribune.

PIN BROUGHT BAD LUCK.

MeGargle Picltea Up the Bit of Steel
and Got Int4 Tronl>le But Is

MeGargle is mpt superstitious, but
he believes in signs, and when, he saw
a bright new piui on the crossing he
remembered! the couple-t connected
with it: |

See a pin ana pick it up,
. All the day you'll have good luck.
So he stooped 'and secured the pin,

but as he rose he? ran. into a man. with
such force that both were knocked
from their feet by the concussion.

"What do you: mean running into
me in that way,1 fellow?" asked the
other man as he picked up his hat.

"I didn't run ir.to you," shouted Me-
Gargle.

"You did!"
"I didn't, and I'm not a fellow t"
"You are, and I can prove it!"
"Here, here," said the stern voice of

,the law, as a big-policeman took each
'man by the elbow. "What's all this
disturbance about? You're blocking
the crossing and interfering with traf-
fic. You'll come wid me and the cap-
tain of the precinct will settle your
little difference. Come- along now,"
and he took them both to the station
in spite of their entreaties and- strug-
gles.

They paid a fine each, and were lib-
erated. McGargle now says either the
pin was hoodooed or he was, and that
it's a poor rule feat won't work both
ways, and from this time henceforth
he forswears any and cSl belief ia
signs or picking up pins to insure good
luck.—Chicago Chronicle.

LITTLE QUEEH'S DAILY LIFE.

Taking It as am Example, Holland la
!Vo Place tor Idlers—Tie Worlc

of Royalty.

"But i t is not p/aly the-, n g g
which she studied,", says Brof. J. H..
Gore on the life tit Queen1 Wilhelimna,'
of Holland, in Ladies' Home Journal;

CANDY
CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

. a ... cje "L.̂ jc î-s xsmt,
attention of a person seeking the high-
est culture. She rose at Beven:o'dock,
had breakfast at eight, and work be-
gan at. nine. Her general education
had been-intrusted to Dr. Salverda d»>
Grave, while the court chaplain gave
her religious instruction, and special'
masters were called in for lessons along
their chosen lines of work. Those who
taught must be in the room assigned!
a few nunutes before the hour. On the
stroke of the clock she entered, and at
once began the recitation in hand. If,
the lesson were not finished at the end
of the hour, she rosfc, bade the teacher
good-morning and,withdrew. Thua les-
son -followed lesson, until half-past elev-
en, when recreation came. The queen
mother exerted herself to make the re-
cess hours -enjoyable, 6o that etudy
might ins resumed with the minimum
of reluctance. On rainy days when the
usual drive cannot be taken, the mother
and daughter sit together for a chat,
but their fingers are not Idle; they deft-
ly knit caps and mittens for Christmas'
gifts." _

ISUBUSBAFLIFE: AIDS MORALS.

'It Csa«» a Forage* Olty Resident te
Give V-p Swieartag e sd Be

Feels

"in one thing at least," said a man
who has. mov-ed jinto the- j&ubtiriw,
jaiceording to the JTew York Bun, "sab-
1 urban- Itte has been a. benefit to me.
.It has tamgh.-tm«Jn©"t to swear.
, "I found riglbt alway in the suburban
totvra -that people/; didn't swear, or not
'in public, anywayl They couldn't very
|Well. They werei traveling back and
If orth on. the trails, all the time in con-
tact with all sort4 of men aiid' with- ttte
Same people, day!after day, including
jinem who didn't Bijvejur. An-d how could
!& mm swear u-ntler such, ciremn-
Jstances. And it |-was just the same
jaround the railri>ad station- and the
jpos* office. Th«rje were always more
•or less people; abjjut, Including neigh-
(bors, a/nd often "vro-men aTidi children,'
Jaaid people didn't! swear. Quit© apart
ifrom any other [consideration- what-
ever, it was notg-ood form.

"Befrainiag from swearing in the
isuburbs has hadi a, restraining- i-rufl
teii.ee. upon me here, and new I hava
stopped sw-earing altogether. And I'm
.glad of it, for it's a miserable practice,
and I feel batter free from it. And-1
th mak the suburbs for it. I don't know
ihow th.e a-dvamtages as between city
and country Ilia will finally sura up in-
my mind, but I d o know tha-t when I am
.setting down the figures I shall put
down a- good generous- amount to-the
^credit o-f the suburbs on this account."

•(A)

Hote first name "AM OS" and No. " 7 3 " before entering store. Get off carat PlaneSt.

IS all "we„ ..„ ask of those that can't spare MORE.
Where credit's wanted, we GIVE it—don't put you
through the great rigamarole of " ifs " and questions
of the every-day " installment " house. Again, no
matter HOW you buy of us—for cash or "on time"
—prices are as low, often LOWER, than ANY of the
self-styled " cash stores." The PROOFS are at every
turn in our 4-acre furniture and carpet stock:

„„„„ „..,,-„,.,. * T. j -j. . $3.95—large roomy ,
10.75—a $15.00 line of bedroom suits— \ , & J T

ioo kinds up to $200.00. . well omit book cases.
Four Popular Carpets

, —in Ts-cayes'tfaat always sell—bought up at big New York sale—from 20 to
50rollsi df •feach-j-wiir turn them over to you without one iota of delay
at tiny fraction above cost—marvelous snap! All shown on our 200-foot

_._. •..i-J--r^--{l)Hea'sy Ingrains, 39c. yard—a 60c. kind. ,
" ~"' "̂ -v-*''tig2')FiBS r̂fir3assslsj-9tv .̂ s-sr*3—a $.1. ',>0 sort. _ -

:• r('3)AilrWOoI Ingrains 65c.-^-regularly 90c.
"" • . .;](4j,'M6quettes at 90c. yard—$1.25 is eheapfor 'em.

Ko bigger livelier, better stocked carpet store in all K. J.

$3.95—oak extension table—others
get $6.00 for same make.

$1.95 is "8tatti»fi"Brice" of otir
mammoth enameled bed line—
seen it ?

leatins and self-feeding pariofstoves, too.

75c. A WEEK WILL DO IF CASH IS SHORT.

Amos fL Van Horn, Ltd. 7 ^ Market St.,
LOW PRICES—EASY TEEMS. | gjj N e a r P l aue St.,

Note first name "Amos." Newark, N. J.
Telephone 580. Goods delivered Free to any par t of State.

Ko. S6E-SSTB. pmCE, S7.50»

Fifteen years ago -we began the maaufacture of centre
draft lamps. A dealer bought one of the first and placed
it in his show window. Each day it is filled and lighted;
occasionally it is cleaned and rewicked. That lamp is
good to-day.

Soon as The Rochester was demonstrated a success, a
host of imitations sprang up. A few of the better ones
still survive; the rest are gone. Why? "You can fool
all the people some of the time," but not all the time.

One New Rochester Lamp in a household is but a be-
ginning. Soon there will be others. Do you. want to
Snow why r Write for printed matter if interested.

38 Park Place and S3 Barclay St., New York. PRICE, $5.00.

! "As a result these peculiar, ascetio
disciples of Mother Ann and Joseph
Meaeham, who founded the EFew Leb-
anon settlement back 4n the last cen-
'tury on a plain oatmeal bEsis, no-w
ipossess property here on the island
jt-hat "will ma-ke their descendants.
Astors, They have gone- specially, in
;the past five years, into upper West
sld'o development. All this is the out-
come of economy and thrift. Idleness
;t-h-ey call a -cardinal sin. fhey have
enormous g-axdsn-s, "where Sowers,;
^medical herbs, fruits and vegetables
i ' i ' h

heavily into agriculture and manufac-
ture, and find a ready market tor "aJS1

th.ey produce,"
Couldn't Bound Cape Hon.

The uncertainty of sails for com-
merce was illustrated' in the ship K"a-
tuna, from Londom to- San Francisco,
in.- 225 days. She tried for over a, month,
to double Cape Horn, and then, dis-
couraged, turned eastward and
crossed by Caps of Good' Sope and the
3?,aciilc ocean. She had. baen givem up
as lost, aoid her reinsurEun.ee while: in

cost 40 per cent.



i .CHILDREN'S GOLIM

A Bad Dream.
Itty foot's asleep! My foot's asleep!

Oh., dear! What shall I do?
It's dreaming of a hundred pin3

That prick me through and through.

It's dreaming of a hornet's nest,
With forty thousand stings;

It's dreaming of a million sparks—
The fiery, burning things!

On, dear! Oh, dear! I'm punished -well,
'Twas very wrong-, I know,

To sit so long upon the floor,
And dilly-dally so.

Grimms' Fairy Tales were in my hand,
The duster in my lap;

4nd so my foot improved the time
To take a little nap.

, —Kate Lawrence.

The Story of tlie Sticklebacks.
Dear to the heart of -all juvenile

fishermen is the three spined stickle-
back. This little fish is held in great
repute by all naturalists on account
of Ms unfishlike habit of building a
nest and -watching over the young
fishes.

They are a very pugnacious race,
\he sticklebacks,dearly loving a fight,
and should they be uuable to pick a
quarrel with some other members of
the aquatic •world they get up a battle
among themselves.

When about to build a nest, the
aiale fish carries in his mouth bits of
weed and plant stems to the spot
where he intends to make his home.
He then proceeds to cement the pieces
af weed together by means of a mucus
3screted from his mouth or body.

The floor of the nest is made first,
md then the sides, and top are con-
structed. The neat completed, Mr.
Stickleback, who lias now a very hand-
some appearance, sallies forth in search
jf a wife. The lady of his heart's de-
sire found, Mr. Stickleback, by dint
»f much coaxing and not a little
akasing,induces her to enter the nest.

Here she deposits her eggs and de-
sanrpa, leaving her unhappy husband
So watcli • over the eggs and, when
hatched, bring up the young stickle-
backs.

This he does most conscientiously,
nounting guard over the little nest
jontaining the bright yellow colored
eggs, attacking and driving away all
would be intruders. —Trenton (N. J.)
American.

A Kat That Reasoned.
J. G. Woodfj naturalist, tells us that

jhe rat is intelligent to a degree. To
this fact, ha ?ays, &*iy professional rat-
Kittclier • \rirlf oear witness, ."foi to
?atch an old rat is a feat-that taxes
traman intellect to the utmost." I
know of two boys who niade the ex-
periment, gjid who now fully agree
with Professor Wood.

They wanted to capture an old rat
that lived in the barn. One of this
rat's long passages ran underneath
the building and opened at the back
into a shady corner of the barnyard.
This seemed to be the old fellow's
favorite doorway. The boys had often
3een him dart across the yard and
vanish through it. They thought
therefore that this was the place where
they might hope to take him.

So one afternoon they bought a
Srap, temptingly baited with a piece
Df smoked cheese, and placed it a few
Eeet from the wall, directly facing the
bole. Then they climbed a nearby
tree, from which they could observe
all that might happen without being
themselves seen.

The trap was on the plan of the
wdinary red wooden mousetrap, only
it was larger and made of wire. There
was the usual hole for the rat's head
bo enter, and the cheese was stuck
firmly on the little trigger, which on
being jerked would cause the spring
to fly up and choke the victim.

In about half an hour the boys
lieard a faint scratch on the gravel be-
neath. The rat had come to the door
of his passage and was glancing cau-
tiously around. No one was in sight.
Nothing stirred. He gazed longingly
at the cheese. The boys held their
breath as they watched and leaned
forward in their eagerness. Oh, if he
would only be quick! Something
might happen to frighten him oft

But the old rat was in no hurry,
ige had taught him many things and
made him crafty. He stayed just in-
side his hole and considered the matter
roughly. He smiled quietly behind
bis long, gray whiskers at the thought
of anyone supposing that he would be
taken in by a simple trick like that.
He knew from the very first that it
was a trap and studied it only to dis-
Boyer how it was worked. Iu a few
moments he again came from his hole
slowly, cautiously, as before and de-
liberately inspected the trap from all
sides.

Perfectly satisfied that lie knew all
ibout it, he returned to the front.
Then^ to the utter amazement of the
two boys, he placed himself with his
tail instead of his head toward the
trap's opening. He looked-around to
see that he was in the correct position
and then, by vigorously kicking his
hind legs, sent a shower of pebbles
rattling against the wire.

Suddenly there was a snap. Some
?i the pebbles had gone through the
aliening and .struck the cheese. In

another instant the old rat had turned,
grabbed the cheese from the no î
harmless trigger sad was gone,—
Philadelphia Times.

Fence-Post Jimmy.
Of course that was not Ms reai

name. In his mamma's big Bible was
written, James Sutton Anderson, but
only his parents and relatives called
him James, or sometimes Jamie.

With his boy friends it was different.
Jinrmy was easier to say, so Jimmy if
was, and now for the reason wh-j
"Pence-Post" was tacked on befort
the Jimmy.

Down by the bars through whicl
the cows passed into the sunny pas.
tare on the other side of the fence,
Jimmy loved to sit where he could
watch Joe, the hired man, drive thi
cows to and from the barn.

A little ways from the bars was !
tall post, part of this fence, and hen
Jimmy would perch for hours at s
time, even when Joe and the cows
were not near, and he watched th«
little fishes in the tiny brook which,
at this spot, stole under the fence.
When any of his friends came to hi?
house and asked for him, his niothei
would always say:

"Oh, you'll find Mm down by the
fence-post at the edge of the pasture."
So the boys began to call him "Pence
Post Jimmy," but he did not eare ii
the least.

Now there were many things he sa^
there to delight him. First of all, the
fishes. One day while watching them
he.fpuud that there were other living
creatures in the water, and he made s
list of them, so he could tell his grand'
pa, for old Mr. Anderson knew manj
fine stories about the things Jimmj
saw, and could give each creature its
right name when the boy had describee!
it to him. As grandpa was too feeble
to walk down to this place Jimmy kepi
his eyes and ears open that he mighi
carefully tell what he saw and heard.

Many discoveries were made in on«
summer. There were the frogs whicl;
Jimmy was able to watch from the
time when the jelly-like eggs hatched
into polliwogs up to the time wheu
Mr. Frog hopped-up on a stone wit!
his brand-new legs and sounded Mi
first croak.

Then there were the little lizards
and caddisworms, crabs hiding undei
stones, snails carrying their houses
along in the mud, water-spiders, pin>
fish and funny squirming bugs and
waterbeetles.

Dragonflies and butterflies, bees
and birds flew about. Fence-Posi
tower and a mud-wasp showed .Timmj
kow she made "Her house. Eight be-
fore his eyes she went to the edge oi
tbe water, ^athersd tb> ma&, ai&i-tfe
liis fTji-prisii began building her hom«
on th« under side of a large stone no)
far away.

Brown, fuzzy caterpillars crawled
along the rails, ' and a bright-colored
worm spun a soft nest in a knot-hole
of the post, closed the door and wem
to sleep for its long nap.

Other sights of this sort Jimmy saw,
and soon became well acquainted witl
these new friends, from the little ants
and spiders on the fence to the big
toad that lived in the grass and cam*
out sometimes to catch flies.

Thus Jimmy amused himself. H«
was never lonely when lie had no one
to play with, for here he had so manj
new friends. He learned to be gentls
with all dumb creatures, and the las;
time I heard from him he had taken
some of the boys into his secret, and
was giving them lessons in all he had
learned from, his Fence-Post tower.—•
Buffalo Times.

life-Saving Suits.
There is always a fascination about

life-saving clothes, but there is, some-
how, a latent feeling . of nervousness
and a desire to be provided agains;
possible emergencies among most peô
pie who "go down to the sea in ships.':

The latest of these suits, intended
to be used in the event of a shipwreck,
consists of a very simple though is
many ways liberally appointed cos<
tume. A pair of watertight trousers
of India rubber, lined with wool,make
up the lower garment, which is joined
near tlie waist by a bladder of rubbei
and when inflated surrounds the whole
of the ••upper part of the body nearlj
to the shoulders.

What its proportions are can b*
gathered from the fact that at the
highest part the diameter is over sis
feet. This India rubber is covered
with some waterproof material, and
the upper part is fastened round th«
chest by means of a strap.

There are several pockets in this
outer covering, in which are placed 9
convenient spirit flask, as well as re
ceptacles for biscuits and chocolates,:
lamp and a pistol to be fired to attract
the attention of a passing vessel, and
also an air pump—like that used fo)
inflating tires—by which the suit U
filled with air and given its necessarj
buoyancy.—London Answers.

•A Safer Way.
A minister in Winfield, thinking h«

was as"active as he ever waa,"jnmpei3
from a moving train and came prettj
near tilling himself. To a reporter
who interviewed him he said: "Now,"
when we try to convince any one thai
we are as active as ever we were, wa
do it wholly with, our mouth, whicl
seems to have lost none of its natural
flexibility."—Kansas City Journal,

FOLK SONG. I

This is the lore the old wife knô ra
"Who sees the storm draw Bigb;:

And wind and'cloud together clSsa
The windows of the sky: ]

"The north wind is man's wine
Entangled with his late; '.

In that he joyed, in that he sinsKid,
It chants his love and hate. I

"The west wind Is the angels' trfnd,
He sweeps Iheir lyre strings; ,

And where the gray storm clouds ara
thinned, i

We see their rushing wings. !

'•The east wind, is the devil's wisd,
And stings with, flre and ice;

But the south wind is God's wnid.
And blows from paradise.

"And whence they go none mortis! knows
Who hears them, riding by; ; •

We can but watch them as they f-iose
The windows of the sky." * •

HUMOROUS.

My friend, don't put your oar into
a general conversation of sensible
folk, unless you have a goc-J akull.

Spain's map is not mountv-d on the
right kind of cloth. I t sLrinks dur-
ing the reign of every 0U6 of its
rulers.

"Sly grandparents married in
haste." "And did they repsnt at lei-
sure?" "Oh, yes, both lived to be
over ninety." #

"What can equal the waitath of a
true woman's love?" asked ibe Dear-
est Girl. "Her temper," replied the
savage bachelor.

Harry—How very dull i* vas at the
Cutlers' party last night. Vera—Yes,
in the early part ot the eveir.ng; but
it was brighter after you leit,

"Would you please help me?" said
the poor beggar to the pedestrian; "I
have a wife and five children ^t home,"
and an installment to pay on my bicy-
cle tomorrow."

Stranger—That man is evidently
crazy. Why is he not put 1B an asy-
lum? Native—His- property is so
heavily mortgaged that none of his
relatives want it.

Teast—Jesse tells me that lie is
practicing inthecoufts; Idiun't know
that he had -been admitted to the bar?
Crimsonbeak—He hasn't. It's the
tennis courts lie means. .

Bumps (sadly)—You are not what
you used to .be, Viola. Mrb-, Bumps
(sharply)—Of course I'm not. I used
to be your best girl, but now I'm your
wife, and it makes all the difference.

Mother—How did papa's aew book
get in this condition? Botly—Why,
mamma, I lieard pspa say last night
that the book was too dry far Mm, so
I putjt in the bath and. Jet •'-.-- -vn+or

.A Michigan farmer abuse'i jais motii-
er-in-law, and then asked^ liei1 to lower
him down the well to recover the losl
dipper. The. coroner decided that tha
rope broke, though others thought it
had been cut.

He—It seems to be generally ac-
knowledged as a fact that nearly all
women admire a soldier. She—I don't
know as to the married ladies, but
none of the single ones woaid object^
to a good offer-sir.

Elsie was trying to eat a dessert oi
gelatine, and had some cliflieulty in
conveying the quivering spoonful te
her mouth. "Mamma," shs said at
length, " I don't b'lieve I like such
nervous desserts."

1 'Yes," remarked the WMo w Taeum,
"before we were married I used to
admire John because I thought he
was so noble. I continued to admire
him afterwards; but it was because he
was such a splendid humbug!''

She-—Do you know, that kitten
there reminds me of you" He—I'd
like to know where the connection is?
She—It seems to have just about as
much success in catching its tail as
you' do in finding your monst.-.che.

"Madam, you've already overdrawn
your account." "What's tlitit?" "Yon
haven't any more money in +'<i8 bank."
"The idea. A fine bank, I .think, to
be out of money because of itiie little
I've drawn! Well, I'll go somewhere
else." I

Freshman (to dentist)—I ' wouldn't
pay nothing extra for gas. Just yank
her out, if it does hurt. Dentist—
You are plucky, sir. Let rite see the
tooth. Freshman—Oh, 'f ain't me
that's got the toothache; it's my wife.
She'll be here in a minute. ',

She had been arrested for. shoplift-
ing. "Do you wish to make bny state-
ment before sentence is passed on
you?" asked the judge. ;' 'I have
nothing to say," was the iresponse.
Those few words were her, undoing;
Everyone knew then that tlî s prisoner
was a man masquerading as h woman.

Keeks—My wife is notliitsg if not
original. Now, what do you suppose
she said when I asked hex to marry
me? Weeks—Oh, something about
its being so sudden,I suppose. Meeks
—No, indeed! She aaid, "Well, I
think it's about time; I've been ex-
pecting you to make a break for three
months."

Gillings—You said that kerosene
was perfectly safe, and that it could
be used without the least danger. I
took your word, and what is> the re-
sult? The stuff has exploded and
made a rniD of our kitchen. Dealer—
I said the oil was not daag'arons. I
did not say anything at all about tlie
servant girl.

Hon. A. U. 'Wyinan, Ex-Treasurer of the-
TJnited Statas'&nd- -jiow Pre^den^sof tha
Omaha Loan! and TrnSt CD.,|Otte.spf Aslargesfc
negotiators ctf WVgternf mortgages, writes:. -

"To WhomTiii* femes, .-.Greijtmg: • tl fake
pleasure in recommeaiding: ti«f vi^tudSoi tne
remedieErprtjiaretl by the I>r. B. J . Kajf MeiS1

calCo.' Having Known of _spme .regMirkable
cures of Omaha people' allotted try fherose
ot Dr. Kay's!Benovator and Dr. Kavle Lung
Balm, I 'believe that these great remedies are
worthy of the confidence of the--public."
Thousands of the most prominent people -in
Ajnerica know that the above are -facts and
no remedies iave affected so large a> per-
cent, of cures. Sund. for our large -Ulustrated
book. It has great value but wilt be sent, free.
Dr. B. J . Kay Medical-Co.,' Saratoga Springs,'
N. Y., and Omaha, Neb.

London has 13,564 policemen, orulneteen
to every one oi its 688 square miles. "<

Beauty Is Blood
Clean blood means a clean skin. Iffo

beauty without it. Casearete, Catidy Cathar-
tic clean your Wood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
parities from- the body. Begin to-day to
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beaiity for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c-

During 1897 Denmark exported-145,290,-
000 pounds of batter.

DEAK EDITOE :—If you know of a solicitorJ r canvasser in your city or elsewhere, espe-
cially a man who has solicited for subscrip-
tions,.insurance, nursery stock, books .or tail-
oring, or a man who can sell goods, you .will
confer a favor by telling Mm to correspond
with us; or if you will insert this notice in your
paper and such, parties will cut this notice out
ind mail to us, we may be able to furnish
them a good position in tneir own aud adjoin-
ing counties. Acidress
AjgERIUAN V* OOLEN MILLS CO., Chicago.

In Africa wives are sometimes sold for
two packets o£ hairpins.

ITits permanently cured. No fits or nervoue-
less after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. S2 trial bottle and treatise free
DR. B. H. KMKB. Ltd..931 Arch St.,PMla.,Pa.

There are over 6000 lighthouses erected
in the •world's coast.

Sirs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the sums, reduces iunammiv-
tion, allays pain, curey wind colic, ̂ oc, a bottle.

Bussinn railroad trains have smoking
iars for ladies.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy-Cathartic. 10c or 25a

I! C, C. C. fail to cure. driiggis%s refund money.

Egypt's pyramids are to be lighted up
inside and out with electric lamps. -

WORST
Can be promptly cured without delay
or trifling by tlie

GOOD

TBE EXCEHMCE OF SYRUP OF H6S ,
is due not only to the .originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also '
to the care and skill with, wbieh. it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CAUFOKNIA. FI& SYBIJI?;,
Co. only, and we wish, to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing- the'
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured'
by the CALIFORNIA Fie SY,Ein? CO. j .
only, a knowledge of that feet will'
assist one in avoiding1 the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-i
ties. The high, standing- of the CAJDI-',
fOMURa STTKUP CO. with the medi-
cal_ profession, ^and the satisfaction',
which the genuine Syrup of tigs has'
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is !

far in advance of all other laxatives, .
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating' or weaken-
ing them* and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
. SAN FKANOISCO, Oal.

HEW TOKK. N. Y.

Hifflictea-witli 1 Tfwstwa*.
' sore eyes, use J ! R9n!J?5{

Procured on cash, QreasyiKStalinents.VOWIjES k
BTONS, Patent Attorneys, -SS7 Broad-tray, T\T. Y.

% £S I «tuoVreli«f »nd cure, Trorrt
D&fts. S&nd lor book of t*3timoatala and 10 U&rtt*
treatmaat g r e e . Br.g.H.SE8EK'g EOHS, AthmU, C«

WAUTEB-Case of 6a a Balth. that R-I-S-ASS
will not benefit. Send 5 cts.to Bipans Chemical

Co., Ke-wTort, for 10 samples and-lUM testimonials.

THIS PAPER WHEN BBPLT-
ING TO ADVTS. NTNTJ—43.

I liS DSSI BUUn THE WMbounaindsampt-
aonsly Ulnstrate&Cpriee 32}, free to anybody sending
two ammalsubscriutions at SI each to tile OVerlana
Monthly, SAM PBAKOISUO. Sample OYsrlana, 5o,

, iauas fo be diTldeS
anc! s^ld an long time and easy payments , a little
eaohyear. Gome and see us or -vraite. OTJ5 TKtJ-
MAK M.OSS STATE.BANK, Sanllae. Center, Mich.,
or . ' . '

THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,
Croswellj Sanilac Co.,

bUKuiWnciit ALL Hat rAILb. En
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Oae H i

in time. Sola by, Urugsists. . 1*1

(XMFOBTTO WOEDS TO WOMEN. .
Surgical Chair and its Torfnres May be Avoided by "Women Who

Heed Mrs, Pinkham's Advice. •

Woman's modesty is natural; it Is-charmingi
To many women a full statement of theh\troubles to a male physician is al-

most impossible. The whole truth may be told to Mis. Pinkham because she
is a woman, and her advice is freely
offered to all women sufferers.

Mrs. O. E. LADD, of 19th and
Sts., Galveston, Texas, whose
letter is printed below, was
completely discouraged when
she first wrote to Mrs. Pink-
ham. Here is what she says:

" DEAB MBS. PUTKHAM:—I
•wrote to you sometime ago,
telling you of my ills, but
now I write to thank you
for the good your remedies '
have done me, I have used
two ' bottles ol I»ydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
potfnd, three packages of
Sanative "Wash, and one box
of Liver Pills, and to-day I
call myself a well woman. I
suffered with backache, con-
stant headache, whites, sick
stomach, no appetite, could not
sleep, and •was very nervous. At
time of menstruation was in ter-
rible pain. Your medicine is
worth its weight in gold. I never '/ fit'
can say enough in praise of it. I have / /

recommended-it to- many friends. If only
all suffering -women would try it, there would.be
more happy homes andhealthy women. I thank
you for the change your medicine has made in me. •-

Lydia E. Pinkliara's Vegetable Compound and Mss. Pinkham's advice, hj
saved thousands of women from hospital operations.
T The lives of women are hard; Whether at home with a ceaseless round of do-
mestie^ duties or working at some regular employment, their daily tasks make
constant w'aar on health. If all women understood themselves fully and knew
how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinkhaflrs Vegetable Compound a«ts*
on the female organs, there would be less suffering. . . • . ,*
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"& Handful of iirt l a y Be a Msysefii! @t Shame."
ICeep Your House Clean With
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